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CHAPTER I 

L~TRODUCTION 

In the works of Garcia Lorca are found the themes of love, honor, 

and death. Death results from a sense of frustration in life due to a 

concept of honor which makes love unattainable. The concept of honor 

entangles the lives of all the principle characters. The decision to 

follow or not to follow its strict codes of morality and tradition 

sets up the conflict through ,.,hich fate takes all do"t.'l1 the road of 

death. 

The predominance of death and tragedy in the theatre of Garcia 

Lorca is the topic under stUdy in this paper. This necesitates analyzing 

the type of frustration that precipates the action which almost al~ays 

involves the concept of honor. A section in each chapter is devoted 

to a study of the internal conflict that developes in each character. 

The study arlalyzes the opposing forces that confront each of the 

principle characters and shows how the concept of frustration becomes 

the dominant characteristic in his make-up. 

The ultimate goal, that of love, sex, or the need to live by the 

la~s of society, is thwarted in each of the principle characters by the 

role of fate. The result is frustration. Frustration in the dramas of 

Garcia Lorca inevitably results in death. The grip fate has on each of 

the actors is aptly described by Robert Lima. l y~. Lima says that Fate 

lRobert L~~a, The Theatre of Garcia Lorca (New York: Las 
Americas Publishing Company, 1963); p. 220. 
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is the ~aster of all the characters in Garcia Lorca1s dramas and it 

uses as its henchmen Honor, Passion, and Death. 

The patterns of life in these dr~1as are based upon tradition 

and the laws of past generations. The characters are bound to a set 

form of behavior from which escape is all but impossible. The people 

exist for the purpose of existence only, without any hope of breakL~g 

loose from the ties that bind them to the very earth they must work. 

Generations live as those that preceded them, governed by the SaITie 

laws of ffiorality by which their fathers lived. 

The result of this type of existence is a strict code of ethics 

which dooms everyone that attempts to follow its dictates. It is upon 

this code which Garcia Lorca bases the conflict to be found in his 

theatre. 

A final aspect of this study involves a look at the symbolism 

Garcia Lorca uses to convey the existence of frustration and death. 

Through the use of images and sYffibolism, Garcia Lorca imparts to the 

reader the existence of frustration and makes the presence of death 

felt in the places where it is least expected. 

Garcia Lorca's background in the fields of music and art enables 

him to convey the prevalent state that exists in the characters. By 

the usc of music, the chorus, songs, ~~d lullabies Garcia Lorca 

establishes a mood of sadness. with the emphasis on tragedy. In 

the use of the appropriate color, Garcia Lorca points o~t the 

condition or plight that exists in the dr~na. For exa~ple: vlliite 

places the emphasis on purity; red or a rose color indicates the 
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p~esence of passion; hatred is associated ~~th yellow; death is repre

sented by blue, black, or a silver color. 

This final aspect of the study considers the use of color to a 

li.'ui ted degree in Garcia Lorca I s theatre. '1'he main emphasis is focused 

on the symbolic references that indicate the presence of frustration 

~~d death. The section which precedes leads into this part of the 

study by considering the conflict that leads to frustration. This 

section gives due consideration to the struggles that arise when the 

need of the individual is th'-1arted by a concept of honor. Thes,:::: la,-;rs 

of behavior and morality are un1Nritten, but based on very strong and 

existent laws founded on tradition, and lluposed upon the individual by 

society. 

The purpose of this study is to visualize more clearly the 

importance Garcia Lorca placed upon death in his theatre; to study the 

cause for frustration and how its presence and that of death are sig

nified symbolically. 

An analysis of eight dramas is made. They are: Hariana Pineda, 

Dof'la Rosita la soltera .9. el lengua,i e ~ las flores, Arnor de don 

Perlimplin ~ Belisa en ~ jardin, La Zapatera Prodigiosa, Bodas de 

s~'1gre, Yerma, ~"'1d La ~ de :3ernarda Alba. 

For each of the above dramas a short surrunary will be given, 

followed by a consideration of the cause of the conflict, and a dis

cussion of the symbolism and ~~ages as they pertain to frustration and 

deat-i..• 



GrUPTER II 

MA.1i.IAliJA PllIJEDA 

Mariana Pineda is a romantic historical play based upon the 

death of a local heroine a century earlier. L~ the drama she per-

s~ades a young man, who loves her, to aid the rebel leader ~~d sweet

heart, don Pedro, who has just escaped from jail. Don Pedro and other 

rebels meet at Mariana's house where they barely manage to escape capture. 

Mariana is accused of aidL~g the rebels and of sewing a flag, for which 

she is jailed. To remain true to her love for don Pedro, who has fled 

the country, and to preserve the respect of her two children, she dies 

on the scaffold rather th~~ reveal the nillne of the consiprators to save 

her life. 

The Spanish Golden Age drama used among its themes the concepts " 
of honor and love. In Mariana Pineda these very qualities are re\~orked 

by Garcia Lorca. Her need for love puts her into a state of frustration 

due to a concept of honor from which the only escape is death. 

Mariana's stronG constitution enables her to stand and face all 

of the emotional trials and fatigues that she must undergo. She is a 

sensitive and passionate woman, but on the other hand is stern if the 

need arises. This quality is brought out in the third act wnen Pedrosa 

pleads lvith her to give h~~ the name of the conspirators, and she 
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answers, 11 iCobarde l iAunque en mi coraz6n clavaran vidrios no 

habla.rial ll2 Pedrosa, the strong right arm of the king, sent to that 

region to put down the uprising of the rebels, looks at Mariana, not 

with the concept that she is a danger, but 'i~ith the eyes of a man that 

sees in Mariana a vibrant woman, and he says: 

(Bajando ~a ~ ~ apasionandose.) Yo te qUiero 
mia, Glo estas oyendo? Mia 0 muerta. Me h~s des
preciado siempre; pero ahora puedo apretar tu cuello 
con ~is manos, este cuello de nardo transparente, y 
me querras porque te doy la vida (V. p. 216). 

To save her life she need s~~ply to please his desire, but instead, 

her strength of character enables her to refuse his demands. 

iEso nuncal iPrimero doy mi sangrel
 
Que me cuesta dolor, pero con honra.
 
iSalga de aquil (V., p. 217).
 

Mariana is not an ordinary woman, but yet she is not a saint. 

The appeal of the drama for the Spanish audience may be fo~~d here. 

Her qualities of character are not possessed by the average Spanish 

woman. By viewing a woman ...'ith such an abundance of strength, the 

audience, especially the women, are able by use of their imaginatiom 

to convince themselves that they also possess Mariana1s strength. This 

Mariana the audience aQnires; as for the other Mariana, the spectators 

feel sorrOH. 

2Guillermo de Torre (camp.), Federico Garcia Lorca, Obras com
pletas (Buenos Aires: Ed. Losada, 1952), Vol. V, p. 218. All quotations 
are from the Obras completas. Henceforth they will be indicated by 
giving the vol~~e and page number in parenthesis. 
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ariana's sorrows arise from a denial of a love that in its frus

tating aspects makes her unstable emotionally and mentally.. She is 

nervous, restless, and at her "wits end," and she '/londers if she is able 

to contirme: II j Salvamel Que estoy dudando si padre seguir viviendon 

(v, p. 164). 

Her capacity for wanting love is of such magnitude and honesty 

that all else is of no consequence. Her love is real, and its depth 

of sincerity has no bottom. This is Mariana's tragedy; seeking but not 

finding; givi...'1g and being denied; being given hope, but finding only 

despair and death. 

The love she feels for don Pedro, leader of the reoels, is of 

an intensity that is so deep and grippi...'1g that even as it is beautiful 

a.."'1d moving it is at the same time terrifying; terrifying due to the dark 

nubilous cloud of death that keeps bringing closer the fatalistic end 

tha t will engulf Mariana. 

The action in the drffina is not of the cloak and dagger type 

that existed in the dramas of the Golden Age, but nevertheless there 

is action. It is evident in those verses said by Mariana when she 

speaks of her IVii€: 

jPedro de mi vidal •••
 
Y este coraz6n, ~ad6nde me lleva,
 
que hasta de mis hijos me estoy olvida~do? 

••• jYo rnismo me asombro de quererle tantol (V, p. 159) .. 

The intensity of her love is so blinding that the world for her is 

nonexistent. Beauty, movement, and endearment may be found in this 

definition of love by Mariana: 
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Cuando estas a mi lado olvido 10 que siento 
y quiera a todo el mundo: 
hasta al rey y a Pedrosa. 
Al bueno como al malo. iPedrol, cuando se 

quiere 
se esta fuera del tiempo, 
y ya no hay dia ni noche, isino tu y yot (V, p. 188). 

Hope that she may attain this end is her nourishment, for without it, 

lile has no meaning: 

6De que sirve mi sangre, Pedro, si tu murieras?
 
Un pajaro sin aire Gpuede volar? iEntoncesl
 
Yo no podre decirte c6mo te quiero nunca;
 
a tu lado me olvido de todas las palabras (V, p. 164)0
 

The sense of frustration and heartbreak vibrate as Mariana's soul 

~~clothes itself with this speech: 

Pues si mi pecho tuviera
 
vidrieritas de cristal,
 
te asomaras y 10 vieras
 
gotas de sangre llorar (V, p. 168).
 

Garcia Lorca masterfully and tragically prevents the reality of her 

hope from being, by instilling within Mariana the one concept that 

makes living with one's conscience possible, Honor. The refusal to 

give in to Pedrosa's desires, the inability to live 1..J'ithout love, and 

the thought of her children will not permit for her a choice other 

than death: 

iNo quiero que mis hijos L8 Q8sprecienl jI1is 
hijos 

tendran un nombre claro como la luna lIenal 
iMis hijos llevaran respl~~dor en el rostro, 
que no podran borrar los anos ni los airesl (V, p. 248). 

he romance, sung in the light of the moon, that opens and closes the 

prologue and is again repeated at the end of the drama brings to the 

surface the fatalistic life Mariana will lead. 



Early in the drama Mariana's life is equated with that of the 

bull in the bull ring, symbol of death: "Cinco taros de azabache, 

••• Yo pensaba siempre en ti; ••• cinco taros mat61! (V, p. 145). 

Mariana's friend, who told of the bull fight, did it with the purpose 

of trying to make Mariana's saQ~ess lesser and she asks: 

Y dime: lestas mas contenta?; 
porque este cuelo, joh, qu~ cuello! 

(Le besa el cuello.)
-- ----:no se hizo para la pena (V, p. 147). 

The reference to the neck, as a part of the body that should not feel 

pain, is clearly an indication of the manner in which Mariana will 

meet her end. 

The horse that brings the man with the message for Mariana from 

don Pedro is here, like death, and then gone. The rider is covered 

up to his eyes and without saying a word he sirr~ly hands the message 

to the maid and flies off into the darkness. The horse enhances the 

background for the tragedy. As Mariana reads the note, she looks at 

the clock. The passage of time represented by a clock effectively 

revolves around the concept of honor, and accentuates the sense of 

Mariana's frustration by drawing closer the end of her life. 

Later, as Fernando reads the letter, the clock strikes eight. 

Don Pedro states that by nine o'clock she is to se~d him a paper that 

she has in her possession. The ffiessenger must be a person in whom she 

has absolute confidence. 

The idea of time in this drama as a.'1 important instrument of 

fate is seen by ~ariana's constant glances at the clock, the clock 
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striking, and in another instance by the rebels, Vlho need mo:ce tLl1e. 

That afternoon, as Mariana is waiting for the message, she says with 

regard to time: 

Si toda la tarde fuera 
como un gr~~ pajaro, jcuantas 
duras flechas lanzaria 
para cerrarle las alasl 
Hora redonda y oscura 
que me pesa en las pestanas (V, pp. 148-9). 

In the second act, don Pedro and his friends just manage to escape 

throu[h a ,vindow as Pedrosa ~~d two men knock. As Mariana tells her 

maid to open the door, the idea of the horse symbolizing not simply 

tragedy, but death itself, is brought in again by Mariana: 

jAbre, Clavelal Soy una ffiujer
 
que vaatada a la cola de un caballo (V, p. 207)0
 

L~ the house Vlhen Mariana tells Pedrosa that the time is late she 

means this in a figurative sense, not referring to the tll~e of night 

but rather that the time she has left to live is short. Pedrosa s~s, 

118i, muy tarde. El reloj de la Audiencia ya hace rato que di6 las once l ! 

(v, p. 210)0 Mariana's response is aLnost humorous for it L~dicates, 

as has been obvious for some time, that her enemy is Time. She responds 

ll;-fo las he sentidoll (V, p. 210) 0 

Nature and its elements enhance the forbodL~g atmosphere of the 

stage. Garcia Lorca does this by havL~g the dr~~a take place in the 

fall Vlh€n all of life in nature is dying. The action takes place on a 

nigh~ that is gloomy and raL~y. 

This drama, like the one that follows, Dona Rosita 1a soltera, 

there exists a vast area of similarity. Both women share a CO~l1on 
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interest, that of love. They await the return of their lovers, b~t 

they find disillusio~~ent, resulting in frustration. Mari&~a remains 

true to her ideas, whereas Doffa Rosita resigns herself to a~ empty 

life. Herein lies the distinbuishL~g factor of the two women. Maria~a 

dies for love, for without it life would be e~pty. Doffa Rosita accepts 

her condition ~1d even though she dies a spiritual death, it is due 

more to a fear of society's gossip th~~ to a concept of true love. 



CB..APTER III 

DO~A ROSITA LA SOLT2RA 0 EL Lf?JGUAJE DE h~S FLORES 

Rosita~ as the play opens, is a twenty year old girl. She is 

promised to a young man, her cousin, .{no must go abroad. As she waits 

for her fi@1ce to return, Garcia Lorca correlates her advancing years 

tD~ough the symbolic use of a rose, Rosa mutabile. This rose lasts 

only one day. L~ this period of time it goes from red in the morning 

to white in the evening; at night it dies. Her life, like the rose, 

is divided into three periods. 

The first act, Rosita's fruitful years, she is full of life, 

vibrant, and radia.~t. Her engagement fills her 1vite. happiness. She 

dresses gayly in bright colors. Tliae does not pass fast enough for her. 

The maid says of her, "Hoy ya Quisiera Que fuese pasado mafiana." (V, p. IS).3 

She is constantly on the move: 

GCuando la ha visto usted sentada a hacer encaje de lanzadera 
o puntas de fest6n o'sacar hilos para adornarse una chapona? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 

Siempre del cora al caf'io y del cafio al coro; del coro al caf'io 
y del cano al coro (V, p. IS). 

Rosita goes out on walks. Ontre Occasion mentioned in the 

drama, she goes out with the Manolas. These girls are of about the 

same age as Rosita. They confide in each other and speak of their 

suitors. Rosita tells in a romance of rumors she has heard of the 

Manolas. It is a roma~ce that speaks of the 6irls' lovers. The 

romance is denied by them; however, they are not very convincing. 

3All quotations are from Obras completas, £E. cit., Vol. V. 
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The role of the Eanola girls is to point out the desire for love by 

the young and also ironically to L~pose upon Rosita the idea of the 

passage of tL~e. This is done by having one of the children of the 

girls sgeak to Rosita at the end of the drama which by necessity 

makes her remember the past and of hOH the pleasures it holds for 

her are fading a':'lay. 

Rosita is separated from her fiance at the end of Act One. 

Her faith upon his promise to return is what she must nOw embrace. 

In the second act Rosita's ~~guish is enhanced by time. 

Fifteen years have passed. The styles have changed but Rosita still 

wears a dress of the sa~e color as in the first act. She is still 

patiently waiting, but the passage of time is makinb itself felt. 

One means of seeing this growing impatience is in her daily vigil 

for the mail. In ~"other way the passage of time is perceived keenly 

by Rosita's attempt to stop its passage. This she does by withdrawing 

from society, and by a withdrawal from the signs of progress: 

Pero es que en la calle nota c6mo pasa el tiempo
 
y no quiero perder las ilusiones. Ya han hecho otra
 
casa nueva en la placera. No quiero enterarme de
 
como pasa el tiempo.
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Si no viera a la
 
gente, me creeria que hace una semana q~e se march6.
 
Yo espero como el 9rimer dia. Ademas, lque es un
 
ana, ni dos, ni cinco? (V , p. 63) 0
 

The frustration of her condition is worsened in the second act whzn 

she is visited by three spinsters ~~d the young Ayola sisters. The 

conversation that ensues revolves around the topic of marriage. One 
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of the Ayola girls places great emphasis upon marriage, saying that 

she will marry !lOon quien sea, pero no me quiero quedar solterall 

(v, p. 77)0 The importance that society places on marriage is the 

point that is being made. The same girl, who is quite outspoken, 

says: 

jAyl jY si soy amiga de Rosita es porque S8 que tiene 
novio! Las mujeres sin novio estan pochas, recocidas y 
todas elIas ••• (A1 ver a las solteronas) bueno, todas 
no, algunas de ellaS-.--.-.-En fin, Itodas estan rabiadasl 

(V, p. 78)0 

The point this girl nakes is that to be a spinster is to be ostracized 

from society, to be ridiculed, and to be the object of bossipo 

All of this conversation hurts Rosita and intensifies her 

sadness and frustration, so she stops the conversation by askL~g 

one of the spinsters to play the piarlO • While they are singing, 

the maid appears with the long-awaited letter in uhich her fiance 

proposes marriage by proxy. Rosita is jubilant with joy, along with 

most of the household. The one notable exception is the maid, .;rho, 

li..1{e the aunt, vIants Rosita to be happy, but an over watchful eye on 

the part of these two women seems to have just the opposite effect• 

.Among all of the commotion that is created by the arrival of the 

letter, the final act of fate makes itself felt: the w~cle without 

realiZing what he was doing cuts the Rosa mutabi1e. 

In the third act, ten years later, the women are alone. The 

uncle has died and they are now without a means of support. l~ithout 

1:_;18 house is too large. They therefore prepare to move. The 

maid, because she feels a marriage by pro~J is not proper, feels 
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responsible for Rosita's condition. The aunt also feels responsible 

because of her over-protective at~itude. They had kno~~ for a nmr.ber 

of years that Rosita's fia~ce had ~arried another, but kept it to 

themselves. Rosita's tragedy is now inevitable and it is explained 

VCDT aptly in this speech by the maid: 

Pero esto de rni Rosita es 10 peor. Es querer y no
 
encontrar el cuerpo; es llorar y no saber por quien se
 
llora, es suspirar por alguien que uno sabe que no se
 
merece los suspiros. Es una herida abierta que ~ana
 

sin parar un hilito de sangre, ••• (V, p. 99)0
 

As Rosita appears in the third act, she has a package of letters 

with her. She prefers to leave the house by night in order that she not 

be the object of ridicule: 

Pero yo prefiero salir de aqui con la calle a oscuras.
 
Si me fuera posible apagaria el farol. De todos modos
 
las vecinas estaran acechandoo Con la mudffi1za ha estado
 
todo el dia la puerta llena de chiquillos como si en la
 
casa hubiera un muerto (V, p. 113).
 

When Rosita and her aunt spea..1{, as they prepare to leave, Rosita realizes 

that they will take very little with them, since her uncle has mortgaged 

everything for a..~ appropriate wedding. This knowledge makes her even 

sadder, but when the aunt tries to tell her that she will still use 

the articles when she gets married, Rosita becomes carried away a..~d 

makes a confession: 

Sabia que se habia casado; 
ya se encarg6 un alma caritativa de decirmelo, y he estado 
recibiendo sus cartas con una ilusi6n llena de so11020s que 
a~D a mi misma me asombraba. Si la gente no hubiera hablado; 
si vosotras no 10 hubierais sabido; si no 10 hubiera sabido 
nadie mas que yo, sus cartas y su mentira hubieran alimentado 
mi ilusi6n como el primer a..~o de su ausencia. Pero 10 sabian 
todos y yo me encontraoa senalada por un dedo que hacia ridicula 
mi modestia de prometida y daba un aire gortesco a mi abanico 
de soltera (V, p. 116)0 
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Everything is now in the open. Rosita for many years had known the 

truth, but it was her character, her need to maintain self respect, 

that forced her to keep her feelL~gs withino Hope now vanished, 

Rosita dons the white dress which announces the decay visibly. She 

falls in a faint as she starts to walk out, her spirit dead. Before 

she falls she repeats: 

Y cuando llega la noche
 
Se comienza a deshojar (V, p. :29)0
 

In this dralTla the main effects used to convey the presence of 

tragedy are the rose and the use of the emotions; joy, fear, sorrow, 

a~d love. The rose, being visible, is easily the most traceable 

factor in observing the workings of fate, but the submerged element, 

emotion, causes the reader to feel the overabund~lce of tragedy and 

frustration present. The rose will be considered first: 

Cuando se abre en la mai'ia'1a.
 
roja como sangre esta.
 
El rocio no la toca
 
porque se teme quemar.
 
Abierta en el media dia
 
es dura como el coral.
 
El sol S8 asoma a los vidrios
 
para verla relumbrar.
 
Cuando en las ramas empiezan
 
los pajaros a cantar
 
y se desmaya la tarde
 
en las violetas del mar,
 
se pone bla'1ca, can blanco
 
de una mejilla de sal.
 
Y euando toea la noche
 
blanco cuerno de metal
 
y las estrellas avanza~
 

mientras los aires se van,
 
en la raya de 10 oscuro,
 
se comienza a deshojar (V, pp. 18-9).
 



Reference to the description of this rose is continuously used 

throughout the drmna. Rositals life is sJ~bolized in this rose, so 

a~ything pertaining to its existence and well-being must by necessity 

be interpreted as prognostication. The first omen that is given is 

when the ~~cle announces that the flowerpot containing the rose h2d 

been overturned. The rose is unharrued, but one is able to see that 

it will need to be watched carefully. Herein, very probably, lies 

Rositals tragedy. The over protectiveness that is given Rosita finds 

for its reward the death of Rosita's spirit. The a~~t, in looking 

out for Rosita's well-being, contributes to her state by being 

responsible for and encouraging the fiance to go abroad. ltTu deber es 

irte. Que te vayas lt (v, p. 25). The maid, who is for all practical 

purposes a member of the fa~ly, does her part by not favorL~g a 

wedding by pro~7. The significance attached to the cutting of the 

rose at the end of the second act Callilot be mistaken. 

The preponderance of emotional display is indicative of the 

mental state of the family, and through its observance one is able to 

see the underlying forces of frustration and tragedy• 

.Joy is found in Rosita in the first act and at the end of the 

second act when she receives her sweetheart's letter. Love in its 

truest sense exists within Rosita's heart. However, the ironic 

workings of fate, perceivable in the background, indicate the presence 

of tragedy; tragedy in the sense that the aunt is taken L~ by the 

fact that she feels Rosita is happy: l,yo estoy segura de que ella es 

feliz ll (V, p. 50). Her comment may not be completely without fOwldation 
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because Rosita has learned to accept her situation. Rosita's cor-cern 

is in maintaining he::- self respect and to do this her sor::-ows had to 

be suppressed. To avoid being overburdened by their weight she often 

resorts to daydreaming. On the other hand, her sorrows may have been 

the cause of her living in a world of dreams. Her life, therefore, 

consists of retaining the past and of avoiding all else. Here is a 

life of illusions and hope, which when she is forced to face reality, 

results in despair. The hope with which she clings to life e~ables her 

to exist even though it means living within herself. ~.ce this world 

is shattered by the reali~ation that her sorrows are not her o\~, she 

feels ridiculed. The grotesque feeling of rejection drains her very 

soulo Her fear of being found out, now realized, leaves her in a 

cOffiplete state of emptiness. Completely stripped of ~~y feeling of 

honor, she is ready to find peace in death. On one occasion she ,'-lakes 

reference to the fact that she is already dead: 

Can la mudanza ha estado todo el dia la puerta llena 
de chilquillos como si en la casa hubiera un muerto (V, p. 113). 

Another occasion that makes reference to death is brought out 

when the aunt says they will at least have a bed on which to sleep 

in their new house. The greater part of the furniture had been 

mortgaged to provide Rosita with an appropriate wedding. wnen she 

hears that they will at least have a bed to sleep on, she answers: 

IIPara morir ll (V, p. 114). 

Other incidents which serve to provide an L~sight into the 

element of tragedy are a thermo~eter case and barometer which 
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are gifts for Ro~ita on her birthday. Of these gifts Robert 

Li.i1la says: 

Through this Lorca makes another subtle indication of
 
Rosita's likeness to a rose which naeds the right wannth
 
and atmospheric conditions to live.
 

A reference to the theme of timelessness has already been made, 

but one nore incident w~ll emphasize the fleeting swiftness with which 

it passes. This event takes place when. the Ayola girls make a visit 

to Rosita's house. In this conversation it is brought out that 

Rosita is not able to recall that her sweetheart used to give brandy 

to one of the girls when she was very young nor was she able to 

recall •.,hether he had a scar on his lip, IIUna cicatriz? Tia, l, tenia 

una cicatriz?l1 (V, p. 76) 0 

"Language of the Flowers,lt a song similar to the poem of the 

Rosa mutabile in theme is sung by Rosita, the maid, the aunt, and 

other guests on her birthday. Rosita sings: 

Son celos el cararbuco; 
desden esquivo 10. dalia; 
suspiros de ~~or el nardo, 
risa 10. gala de Francia. 
Las amarillas son odio; 
el furor, las encarnadas; 
las blancas so~ cas~~iento 

y las azules, mortaja (V, p. 83). 

The last line indicates why, earlier in the drama, when looking for 

her hat she had said to the maid, IlEstas locall (V, p. 15), when the 

latter suggested she wear the blue one. 

I
~ima, Ope cit., p. 254. 
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In this drama Garcia Lorca deals with the most intimate part of 

a person1s make up. The irony of Rosita's story is that she knows of 

her fimJce's marriage to another, but since her dignity is all that 

she nas left, she is not able to a~~t openly her predicament. The 

realization that she has lost the only person that ever meant ~.ything 

to her is frustrating to admit, so she decides to keep her sorrows to 

herself. The knowledge that eve~Jone knows that her years of waiting 

were but a pretense results in a withdrawal from society. A gradual 

withering away of spirit from the loss of hope and the realization 

that she is doomed to a life of spinsterhood drains all desire to 

live from her body. 



C:{A?TE~ IV 

Ai'10R DE ::JW PERLDIPLIN CON BELlS./>. E.l\J SD JARDIN 

Don ?erl~nplin, a rather timid elderly gentleman is to marry the 

young sensual Belisa, after his rr;aid, Harcolfa, has prompted him to do 

so. On their wedding night two sprites run a curtain of darkness over 

the stage to prevent the audience from seeing a good man's misfortune. 

Belisa's body causes don Perlimplin to imagine a young man able 

to love Belisa. This young m~~, whose face is never seen by Belisa 

until the end, constantly makes his presence kno~~ and i~ites Belisa 

notes telling her of his desires. 

A lack of honor in don PerlL~plin enables him and Belisa to 

discuss this young man. He arranges a meeting between the two. The 

night of the meeting Belisa sees the young man, but he simply motions 

to her to wait and then disappears. Don Perl~nplin appears a.i'1d goes 

after the young man to kill hi'11. He returns I-!ounded and disguised in 

the red cape the young man always wears. The central conflict of 

fantasy against reality is here brought to a climax as it is revealed 

that don PerlimplL~ is also the young disguised suitor. 

Death is the solution for don PerlL~plin,for by suicide his 

~magination becomes triumphant. He has taught Belisa the meaning of 

love and don Perlimplin knows that now she will live a worthwhile 

life. 

The first insight given of Belisa is that she is passionate ~~d 

a seductive young creature of unlirrated desire o A sensuous song sung 
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by Belisa when she first a?pears on the balcony indicates that love is 

foreign to her, trexcept in sensual terms; her love being narcissistic, 

centered on her own body ~~d the pleasures it can give her, Belisa can 

find satisfaction only in physical love. tt5 

Amor, arnor.
 
Entre mis muslos cerrados,
 
nada como un pez el sol.
 
Aeua tibia e~tre los juncos,
 
amoro
 
iGallo, que se va la nochel 6 
iQue no se vaya, nol (I, p. 143) 

The capacity to love or ev~n to feel pain is blotted out by her Qnsatiable 

thirst. Every appeara.."'1ce she makes is 1\fith the purpose in mind of con

veying a need for satisfaction, as the sensuous song is repeated tL~e 

and again in the prologue with each of her appearances. In scene one, 

the wedding night, Belisa is very lovely; her hair is dOvm and she 

wears a nightgo~m. The feeling conveyed by her is one of restlessness 

for fulfillment as is evident oy this speech: 

jAyl El que me busque con ardor me encontrara. 
Hi sed no se apaga nunca, como n~~ca se apaga la 
sed de los mascarones que echan el agua en las fuentes. 
(I, p. 152). 

The wedding night Belisa1s longing for fulfillment is completed, not 

by her husband, but by, as is indicated in the second seene, ttRepresen

tantes de las cinco razas de la tierraU (I, p. 166)0 It is in this 

scene that Beliss's thoughts begin to take on a different perspective. 

The simple desire to be satisfied seems to be gradually fading, almost 

r' 

.?Ibid., p. 144.
 

6All quotations are from Obras completas, ~. cit., Vol. I.
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as though an external force were crea~ing withL~ her the capability to 

love. Her gradual transformation seams due to a you.'1.g man in a red 

cape whose presence she is always iole to sense. The first incl~~ation 

tiat is given of this mysterious person is when Belisa makes her 

entrance in scene two: 

T~~poco he consequido verlo. En mi paseo por la alameda
 
venian todos detras menos el. Deue tener la piel morena
 
y sus besos deben perfumar y escocer al mismo tiempo como
 
el azafran y el clavo. A veces pasa por debajo de mis
 
balcones y mece su mano lentamente en un saludo que hace
 
temblar mis pechos (I, p. 168).
 

Belisa tells Perlimplin that the mysterious man writes her letters in 

'ifl~ich he speaks of her body: 

6Para que quiero tu alma?, me dice. El alma es patrimonio 
de los debiles, de los heroes tullidos y las gentes enfermizas. 
Las almas hermosas estan en los bordes de la muerte, reclinadas 
sabre cabelleras blanquisimas y manos macilentas. Belisa, no 
es tu alma 10 que yo deseo, isino tu blanco y m6rbido cuerpo 
estremecidol (I, 172-3). 

Belisa has no idea who the person is. She has asked all her friends, 

but it is fruitless. Her great concern about tie one in red has turned 

her attention from other men: 

Las cartas de los otros hombres que he recibido • • • y 
que no he contestado, porque tenia a mi maridito, me hablaban 
de paises ideales, de suefios y de corazones heridos •.• ipero 
estas cartas de ell ••• mira ••• (I, p. 172). 

Belisa's interest in the you.'1.g man is of course sensual. She simply 

is not interested in those :;nen Hho speak to her of ideas) countries, 

or dreams. In the third scene her transfonnation to a woman with a 

soul capable of love takes place as she admits: 
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El alar de su carne le pasa a traves de su ropa. iLe 
quierol jPerlimplin, le quierol iMe parece que soy otra mujer! 
(I, p. 182) 0 

True love by Belisa for this unkncwn is demonstrated when she defends 

hL~ to don Perlimplin. She asks the maid for a sword as she utters: 

jDon Perlimplin, 
Harido ruin! 
Como le mates 
te mato a ti (I, p. 184). 

A cQ~pletely new person, Belisa eJ~resses her love for don Perlimplin: 

Si, s1, Marcolfa, 10 quiero, 10 quiero con toda la fuerza 
de mi carne y de mi aL~a. 6Pero d6nde esta el joven de la 
ca?a roja?, Dios mio; G d6nde esta? (I, p. 187). 

Don Perlimplin is an old man content Hith his books and had 

pla.11.'1ed never to marry. !-Iovrever, fran a weakness and an inaoility 

to st~'1d firm in his views he permits his maid to force him into a 

marriage. He, like a puppet in the har.ds of Marcolfa, s~s exactly 

as he is told by the latter, and before he knows what has actually 

taken place, the marriage contract is sealed. 

This marriage is sorr.ething he has never w~'1ted; however j the 

sight of Belisa in her a~aost nude state &,d her sensuous song causes 

him to look at his situation not despairL'1g1y, but ,nth a glea.~ in his 

eye. He asks his maid the meanL'1g of the song, to which she only laughs. 

The one line that indicates somethL~g is happenh'1g to don Perlimpl~'1 

is when he says: 11 6Y que es esto que me pasa? 6Que es esto?1I ;J:~ p. 150). 

On the wedding night don P6rlL~plin, a little nervous, tells 

Belisa that he loves her, though before the marriage he did not: 

Me case 0 • por 10 que fuera j pero no te quer1a. Yo• 

no habia podido liaaginarme tu cuerpo hasta que 10 vi par 
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e1 ojo de la cerradura cUffi1do te vestias de novia. Y 
entonces fU8 cu~~do senti e1 ~1or. jEntoncesl Como un 
hondo corte de la~ceta en mi garganta (I, p. 155). 

The morning after, don Perlimp1in questions Belisa about the open 

balconies, the five ladders, ~1d the five hats. He acce~ts her ffi1swers 

nd admits that his love for her groHs by the minute: It i Par primera 

vez en mi vida estoy contentol ll (I, p. 163). The ha?piness don 

Perlimplin feels ca~not be realized instantly especially when it is 

later revealed that he knew of his wife1s unfaithfulness durL~g the 

wedding night. PerlL~plin does, however, underst~1d her nature ~~d 

because of his love for her he dismisses her unfaithfulness as being 

unimporta..'1 t. 

A plan is formulizing in Perlimplin t s mind for the purpose of 

teaching Belisa the meaning of love. If he is able to achieve this 

end, which involves his eventual sacrifice, it will be the greatest 

achievement of his life. The surrealistic elem~~t now comes into play 

by the power of ~aagination. ThrouGh the use of this power he intends 

to create a young man that will love Be1isa as she desires and thereby 

elL~inate the tension of frustration that has t~(en him to these 

extremes: 

PJIlor, arnor 
que esta heridoo 
Herido de arnor huido; 
herido, . 
muerto de anor. 
Decid a todos que ha sido 
61 ruisenor. 
Bisturi de cuatro filos, 
garga...'1ta rota y olvido, 
c6geme la mana, ~~or, 

que vengo r.my rr.al herido, 
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herido de a~or huido 
jheridol 
jmuerto de a~orl (I, p. 165). 

Perlimplin's love for Belisa is first of all thwarted by the fact that 

he is old, thereby giving him a fatherly image. 

Perli.~pli."1 kn01>lS of his Hife's unfaithfulness and he asks, II ; que 

le va'11OS a hacerl ••• II (I, p. 170). He realizes that Belisa ..muld 

like to ~eet the young ~an in red, so they start to converse about him 

as a third party, which of course he is to Belisa. He informs Belisa 

that she should not be fearful of speaking up about the young man because 

he, Perlimplin, already realizes her love for him. The curtain drops 

on scene two as don Perllinplin tells Belisa of his Willingness to do 

something about the situation. 

Don Perlimplin's plan is to have Belisa fall in love with the 

YOTh~g man so his first move is to have a note delivered to Belisa in 

which a rendezvous is set up. vJhen don Perlimplin is informed by his 

maid that she has delivered the note, and of how Belisa was overcO;l,e 

with joy and passion upon readi.Ylg the note, he reacts favorably: 

(Vibrante.) jEso esl Yo necesito que ella arno a eSG joven 
mas que a su propio cuerpo. Y no hay duda que 10 ama (I, p. 177). 

This knowledge frightens his maid. How he is able to encourage this 

meeting is beyond her: 

Porque don Perlimplin no tiene honor y quiere divertirse. 
iYa vesl Esta noche vendra el nuevo y desconocido ~~ante 

de mi senora Belisa. iQue he de hacer sino cantar? (I, p. 17d)o 

That nisht Perlimplin speaks with Belisa and he is overjoyed at he 

a~nission of love. The joy for h~~ lies in the triumph of his 
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imagination. The mea:..'1int:; of this 3.J.ld the words that fol101oJ are 

obscure to 3elisa: 

Pues en vista de que le &~as ta:..lto, yo no quiero que 
te abandonee Y para que sea tuyo completamente, se me ha 
oc~rrido que 10 ffiejo~ es clavarle esta pTh~al en 5U corazon 
gal3.J.lte. ~Te gusta? (I, p. 103). 

Don Perli."Tlplin runs Ln.to the bushes and retu.rns I-lith a dagger in his 

chest. His tra.Ylsformation completed, he now speaks as the yOTh'1g man: 

Perlirnplin me mat6 ••• iAh, don Perli.'Tlplin! Viejo verde, 
monigote sin fuerza, tli no podias gozar el cuerpo de Belisa 
o 0 el cuerpo de Belisa era par musculos mas j6venes y• 

labios de ascuas •• Yo, en cambio, amaba tu cuerpo nada0 

mas ••• itu cuerpo! pero me ha matado ••• Can este ramo 
ardiente de piedras preciosas (I, p. 185). 

Robert Lima comments: 

~is is the greatest sacrifice l~lich hQ~3.J.l love can m~(e. 

It is a.Yl act completely free from selfishness. Devoted to 
the redemption of a hTh'Tlan spirit and apart from any taint 
as it transcends the normal values of everyday life, it 
reaches the heights of magnificence. • • • Throueh his tragic 
act he gives her real life. But it is more than this renewal 
that Perlimplin accomplishes, as his dying words attest~ III 
am my soul and you are yow:; body.lt His greatest gift to 
Belisa is a soul--his own. 

In this drama the coloy of White is used rather freely to 

describe Belisa. The mood conveyed by its use would seem to indicate 

that something of an unusual nature or of an unnatural need should be 

associated v.rith its use. Perhaps it is used to magnify the effect of 

Belisa1s need for sensual pleasures. 

Esa es la mujer de mi senor; la blaYlca Belisa (I, p. 144). 

7Lima, ~.cit., p. 155. 
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i~ues si 1a viera por dentro! ~ •• Como de azucar
 
(I, p. 147) c
 

Q • . . . . . . . . . . .
 
Como de azucar • • • blanca por dentro. lSera capaz
 

de estra."'1gularme? (I, p. lh9).
 

. . . . . . . . . 
• no es tu alrr"a 

10 que yo deseo, isino tu blanco y morbida cuerpo estremecicol 
(I, p. 173). 

The question Perlimp1in asks himself about whether Belisa is able ~o 

cost h~m his life gives an indication of what is to cone, especially 

lihen one of his reasons for not vianting to marry l"as: ltCuando yo 

era nillo una mujer estrangul6 a su esposolt (I, p. 143). 

The black color of the chairs and the furniture in Perlimplin's 

house for the prologue add to the effect of sa~"'1ess and mystery. ?he 

atmosphere is mysteriously enhanced by the workings of forces that 

bring with them fear, such as havLDg black paper birds fly across the 

stage at the end of the proloLue and of the first scene. They a?pear 

agai.Yl in the mother I s wig as a form of ornament. By their introductiQ"

the ~2nsio~ i.Yl the air is i.Ylcreased. 

The piano, an enchanting instr~~ent, is heard i.D the prologue 

each timE Belisa l s sensuous song is heard. 1-~usic from. the guitarra 

accoilipanies Belisa's expressions of desire for fulfillment. The SOQDd 

of five whistles heard on the wedding night and the message setti.Ylg 

a ren~ezvous between Belisa and the ilian in red bring with them a 

gllinpse of trage~r. 
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The fish ir. Belisa t s SO::1g is a s)'Yrfool of sex. lILo:cc2. fastened 

on the fish and shell as sexual symbols. :,8 In this sar.:e song it may 

be deduced that if the moon symbolizes tragedy and death, then life 

must be associated with the sun. Tierefore~ in Belisals song the 

IIneed for sex is her life. nada como un pez el soP (I, p. 143). 

By following this same lllle of thought, a~other reference to the sun 

as a source of life may be found. On this occasion don Perlirr~lin is 

given new life by the sun. This is to say that on the morning after 

wedding, accordin~ to his appearance, he is a new man; he is living, 

and for this reason the sunrise intrigues him: 

Nunca habia vis to 1a salida del sol • • • 

Es un espectaculo que ••• parece mentira ••• jme
 
conmuevel ••• GA ti no te gusta? (I, p. 164).
 

Par las orillas del rio
 
se est§. la noche mojandoo
 
Y en los pecnos de Belisa
 
se mueren de arnor los ramose
 

La noche canta desnuda
 
sobre los puentes de marzo.
 
Belisa lava su cuerpo
 
can agua salobre y nardos.
 

La noche de anis y plata
 
relumbra por los tejados.
 
Plata de arroyos y espejos.
 
Y anis de tus muslos blancos (I, pp. 179-80).
 

Each stanza is concluded by Perl imp1in IS cha"1t of love: 11 The 
branches are dying of lovel" Perlimplin is a branch on the tree 
which is Belisa. While she grows from the generous earth, he 
draws life from her; but her self-love is killing him, the branch, 

8Ho~ard T. Young, The Victorious Expression (Madison 6, Wisconsin~ 
The U~iversity of Wis~onsin Press, 1964), p. 180 0 
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beca~se its nouris~~ent is witlh~eld for herse Only in th 
sharing of the nour6shment, love, Nith anoth will tne trc. 
sustain tne brancho/ 

Los duendes , little 1,rorkers of evil, enhance the forbodin,· 

atmospnere by being responsible for t. curt~in that covers the stage 

on the wedding night. Their insinuations convey :nore ltdramalt to th 

action. Their purpose is to spread gossip and cause tragedy. heir 

hoods are blue, a color a~aost always associated with death. In t~is 

L~stance, it indicates the death of don Perlimpl~l. Th~s is not a 

physical death but a figurative death because don Perlimplin, on that 

morning after the wedding night, is no longer the same m~~. 

9-· ., 1["2l.,l11la, aD. ~., p. .:J. 



C:nA?ER v 

LA ZAPATERA PRODIGIOSA 

In this drama is presented the old theme of an old man married 

to a young woman. The central conflict is that of frustration from 

'\-Thich emerges the ther:le of reality against fantasy. Reality is po<

trayed by ~he old ma~; the world of lllagination, by the young beauti

ful wife, La Zapatera. She is disillusioned in her marriage; therefore, 

she resorts to the romantic world of dream. In this state, she recalls 

L~aginary suitors. In the world of reality her demanding ways mak 

her unbearable thereby drivL~g Ller husoand a"ltJay beca1lse of her per

sistent endeavors to irritate h~~ by caus~~g scandal. 

In his absence, by means of her daydreams, she glorifies his 

memory. She is constantly the object of the young men's affections, 

but a sense of honor based upon her state of :narriage enables her to 

remain true. The husbill1d returns in disguise, learns of her love ili~d 

loyalty and reveals himself. S~e at once falls on him as before. 

The conflict in this drama is that of frustration due to a need 

for sex, and a struggle to follow the strict laws of society. La 

Zapatera is confronted with t~is dil€n~a. She is married to an old 

man, as L~ the case of Belisa and don Perlimplin, but ~~lL~e 3elisa, 

she, for the sake of honor, remains true. 

She resigns herself to a childless life, indicated by her 

attempt to giVe a doll to a small neighbor boy. She, as well as tne 
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corr~~unity, ~ows that children are ~~possible but when confronted with 

this reality she strug;les against its accept&nce: 

GHijos? Puede que los tenga mas hermosos que tod ellas 
y con mas arranque y mas honra 9 ~ (III, p: 112). 

La Zapatera contirmously rebuffs herself for having been Iltalkedll lr!to 

this marriage, Hhen she tells nerself s in her drea'Tl world, she could 

have h~d her choice of ~~y nwnber of men. The reason for her grief, 

saili~ess, ffi1d sorrow is due to ~he fact that she feels she married 

below her social level. lIYo r..c he rebajado ll (III, p. 117). The reality 

of this statement is of course dubious. The true insight to her pre

vicus condition is provided by her husband: 't"Estabas perecieIldo, sin 

camisa, ni hogar ll (III; p. 116).. This constant conI"rontal with 

reality causes her to release her frustration and resentment upon her 

husband, as well as society. 

Her condition is regrettably frustrating in that she is young, 

beautiful, and full of life. Unlike belisa, however, she observes the 

codes of mor?~ity, which in turn give her a volcano-like temperament. 

La Zapatera's violent temper const~~tly agitates her husband's ~erves. 

She does this and that vnth the express purpose in mind of making him 

w~gryo She is constantly shouting out vigorously so that the neighbors 

will hear and she is forever flirting with young men,which, aT.ong other 

occurrences, she knows will infuriate her husband. She constantly oickers 

w~th her h~sbaDd because in him she faces that reality of wnich she 

Wllilts no part. 

lOp~l quotations are from Ooras co~pletas, £E. cit., Vol III: 
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La Zapatera I s need to ca'J.se scandal finally drives ~er husba.nd 

aW&ye To support ~erself9 she turns t~e shoe shop into a tavern. :Yow, 

she must serve those :>ToUDg IT.cn that si:,:ply frequent the tavern to vielv 

her. Ti1ey, "nth their sug~estive remarks, attempt to dissuade ~er from 

the strong ties sje has with morality. T~e sanctity of her state of 

marriage, however, gives her the fortitude to remain firm. The mayor 

II •offers her a very tempting offer, but she &>swers: yo de 

za;,:>atera no me muevo 11 (III, p. 1.58)e She puts up with the other young 

men that enter and sigh at her presence because she needs the money. 

Their suggestive remarks, at t~mes very bold, only afford her ffi~ 

opportunity to reaffirm her views on the holy state of matrimony~ 

• • • que hace cuatro meses que se fu~ ~i marido y no ceder~ 

a nadie jamas, como Dios manda (III, p. 148). 

La Zapatera1s firm co~~itment toward this concept of honor is so deeply 

rooted that she would rather die t~a.D to relinquish it. She will not 

sLmply give up hope or resign herself to being the laughLDg stock of 

the to~~. She is willing to fight for her honor and it is this overt 

display of aggression, always ~rithin her character, that causes her to 

say: II j Van a dar lugar a que compre un rev61v.erl" (III, p. 1.54)" 

Accepting the consequences of her actions is not part of her 

1~ture. She is never at fault, due to her easy recourse to fantacy. 

Ln answer, absolving her of any wrong doings, is quickly conjured upo 

m1-is may again be seen Ivhen she seeks the reason for her husba'-'ld IS 

dGparturee "Ellos, ellos son los que la tienen y los que me hacen 

desgracia ll (III, p. 1.51). T~1e i lized concept of her husba."'1d is 

brought to view as she again bla~es the men and the to~~ for ~is departure: 
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Si no fuera porque te~go ~ue ganarme la vida con estos
 
vin~llos y este trapichco, ?o~~~e estoy solo desde que se
 
f~e po~ culpa de todos vosotros ilii pobrecito marido de mi
 
alna, (III, p. 147)0
0 • v 

The idealized ~~age given to her husband is best seen when the huaoaDd 

returns in the disguise of a puppeteer. She has spoker. well of her 

husban ver since he left, but when she speaks with the puppeteer, 

she idealizes him the most. The romaDce 1-lhich he tells is in reality 

the conflict in their Otm marriage before he left, aDd is camouflaged 

under the title of llla muj er rubicunda y el hombrecito de la paciencia lt 

(III, p. 165). La Zapatera condemns the woman being spoken of and, 

as it is in progress she breaks out c:cying, llEs que me da mucha 

lastima y no puedo contenern:e, 2,10 ve usted?, no puedo contenerme" 

(111 9 p. 168). 

La Zapatera and her husband are left alone when all the spectators 

rush out into the street to view a disturbance. Each of the two tells 

the story of how their mate has fled. La Zapatera reveals that the main 

orce that has permitted her to SurmOQDt all the ordeals that have con

.fronted her was a firm stand based on honor: "Nu..."1ca se rinde la que, 

como yo, esta sostenida par el amor y la honradez ll (III~ p. 184)0 

El Zapatero's plight is centered upon a need to avoid scaDdal at 

any cost. His concern consists of a need to maintain a proper rapport 

1ntn society. Nothing other tha"1 this concerns ~im. His emotional 

stability depends upon controling himself; therefore, he is usually very 

self-contained. 

El Zapatero's tragedy a,d his reason for demonstratL"1g such self 

control lies in having an eighteen year old wife, while ~e is fifty-three. 
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11?or eso me callo y no !:"_c disg':~sto contigo ••• ide:.llasiado se yo! 

• • G ( III, p. 113). T~Li.S tru con.cern, however, is vrith his age: 

Pero, iay, si tuviera cuarenta afios 0 cuarenta
 
y cinco, siquieral ••• (Golpea furios~~ente un zapato
 
can el martillo) (III~ p. 114).
 

51 Zapatero1s desire to live a life free of scandal is so para~ount 

that the obsession for its realization is the main motivating force 

hat causes him to leave his wife. This dominant action on his part 

d his cries for peace are the principle elements that move the first 

act. The numoer of t~~es El Zapatero expresses his concern over w~at 

other people think of his person is indicative of his state of mind: 

J:·lujer . . . ique te v~~ a oir los vecL~os! (III, p. 114). 
w • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ay, mujer ••• no me des escandalos, mira que viene la gente! 
(III, p. 116). . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
 

iAy, vecina de mi alma, no me de usted escandalos, • . .
 
(III, p. 118).
 

Mira, hija mia. Toda mi vida ha sido en mi una verdadera
 
preocupacion evitar el escandolo (III, p. 120)0
 . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • • 001 • 

Yo no te digo mas, que he huido de los escandalos s como las 
sala~anquesas del agua fria (III, p. 121). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 

Yo no estoy acos
tumbrado a estos vocerios y a estar en lenguas de todos (III, p. 127). . . . . . . . . . • • e. • • • • • • • • 

• • • si en todo el puehlo no se hablara de otra cosa:
 
ique s1 yo, que si ella, que si los mozosl (III, p. 135)0
 

For El Zapatero to leave his family, home, and town vwuld only create 

to a greater extent the scandal he so vehemently desires to avoid, 
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but vJnen he fli1ally takes the step, the weight of his burdens rises: 

11 i O soy otro hOl,lore 0 no me conosco~ tl (111 9 p. 135). 

El Zapatero returns in the second act disguised as a pup~eteer. 

His act consists, above all else, !Ide colocar el bocado a las mujeres 

arlanchinas y respondonas tl (III, p. 164). As he tells the roma..'l.ce of 

Illa mujer rubicunda" a disturbance is !"leard outside. The you..Ylg rc.en of 

the t01,m have started to fight and the blame is placed on La Zapatera. 

Everyone rushes out to view, but El 2apatero remaLYls in the tavern LYJ. 

order to question his wife. Each of them tells the story already 

referred to. El Zapatero, in order to convince hL~self of his wife 1 s 

love aJ1Q faithfulness, attempts to seduce her, but she anSi,rers: 

?or Dios, iquite de ahil 6Que se figura? iYo guardo
 
mi corazon entero par el que esta por esos mundos, para
 
quien debo, para mi marido~ (III, p. 178).
 

The fighting in the street has caused blood to flow. The neighbor boy 

comes to warn La Zapatera that they are going to run her out of to~m. 

vlith his exit two women enter. They tell El Zapatero to leave, giving 

as their reason that, since he is a decent man, he would not want to 

associate with such a wo~~ as La Zapatera. La Zapatera1s strong will 

to retain her honor has convLYJ.ced her husband of her love, so he now 

defends ier: "GraYldisL'ilas embusteras, mentirosas, mal nacidaso Os 

voy a arrastrar del peloll(III, p. 183)0 As El Zapatero starts to leave, 

he and La Zapatera converse about the possibility of hlin ru..Ylning li~to 

her husbald. \\Then he asks Hhat he should tell El Zapatero, her ans:-rer 

is VBry idealized: 
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Zapatero. ~ntonces, Glo ~ecioiri2o usted bie~? 

Zapatera. COlno si fuer20 ",1 Tey y 120 reina juntos. 
Z:lpatero. 6Y si ?or casualidad llegara ahora nismo? 
Zap2otera. iMe volveria loca de algerial 
Z2op2otero. 6Le perdonaria su locura? 
ZaD2.tera. iSuanto tieFlpo hace que se la perdoClel
(III, pp. 187-8)0 

ExclaDning how na?py he is, El ZapateTo removes his disguise. Tn 

dialogue of La Zapatera at this point indicates that the daily routine 

as it was before h~s departure will be reestablished. 

The use of color to enhance the element of tragedy is seen in 

the shoe shop a~d in the dresses. T~e walls of the shop are white 

a~Q the dresses are of a violent color. La Zapatera's barreQ~ess is 

Teflected in the walls, while the violent color of the dresses indicates 

t,}1e temperament of the individualo 

In the first act La Zapatera wears a dress l1de verde rabioso,1l 

a..'1d in the second act she is in a dress !!l'OjO encendido. 1l In the first 

act the neighbor and her two daughters are ffi~essed in redo This v!oma..'1 

is siJ';lply characterized as !!La Vecina raja.!! ':'he practice of referring 

to the mL~or characters as: the Red, Purple, Green, Black or Yellow 

neighbor, puts the emphasis upon the bitter feelings that move the pl~To 

The more importa..'1t minor characters are El Alcalde, don Mirlo, 

20zo de la faja, and El Mozo del so~brero. They convey by their dress 

not only bitterness a~d violence, but also a deep sense of tragedYo 

21 P~calde dresses in blue, a color used by Garcia Lorca symbolically 

to indicate the presence of death. Ihtn El Alc31de are associated 

t:'le four deaths, of his four i-rives. Don 1'1irlo dresses in black. ~is 

appearance, speech, and rr..over:lE:D ts portray hi'll as a very 11 odQII typ 
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person, alr:lOst as though he Here tjc tOH!l 810"m, uhile =:1 t·lozo de la 

faj a is :r.',ore 01 t!~e sad type. T!"l8 all./rer portrayed in the dra.:1a is 

visL.lly noticeable in El Hozo del sombrero, "ino ~ frListrated i.''l :'1is 

advances to,"1ard La Zapatera is ready to face Garcia Lorca! s bull of 

death: 

Tengo tacitO coraje que agarraria Qn toro de los cuernos, 
Ie haria hi~car la cerviz en las arenas y despues me comeria 
sus sesos crudos con estos dientes mios, en la seguridad d 
no jart~0ffie de morder (III, pp. 148-9)0 

Ln the paragraphs that follow the views of La Zapatera are 

exam~ned. First of all as she looks at the world as it is, alld then 

from her dre~n world. Garcia lorca, throu[h L~ages and symbols, 

indicates how she seeks happiness in her vJOrld of fantasy fro:il the 

frustration she fL'1ds in the real world. Early in the first act 

when La Zapatera argues with her husband she brings to light how she 

used to be courted by Emiliano: 

Pero el que mas me gustaba a mi de todos era Emilia-no • • • 
tli 10 conociste ••• Err~liano, que venia montado en una jaca 
negra, llena de borlas y espejitos, can Qna variall~ de minbre 
en su mana y las espuelas de cobre reluciente. iY qu~ capa 
traia por e1 invierno! iQue vueltas de pana azul y qu~ agremanes 

e seda! (III, p. 115). 

Tie black mare a!d the other symbols used are associated 11ith tragedy 

and death; the exact opposite of the atmosp0ere in the dre&~ she has 

later about Emiliano. Death and its association with the horse is 2180 

to be fOimd in those objects in which a reflectio~ is seen: a ffiirror, 

the river, the eyes, and objec'~s of silver. In order to rO\l~'1c. out 

t~is picture of tragedy, the boy's cape need only to be blue, which it 
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is. T~lis descTiption of :S:niliano could only surge forth Hhen La 

ZaDatera is in the world of reality. with the e~~hasis upon death. 

Later L~ the first act La Zapatera1s dre~n world is brought 

to view graphically. This dream is about Ew~li~~o ~~d takes place riCht 

after she tells her husb~~d to leave. The dream itself depicts an 

L~ti:flate relationship \>lith Emiliano; the H:lite :10rse with its sexua_ 

connotation is also present. Notice how the color of the horse has 

changed fro~ black to whiteo he pleasantness of this dre$fl for La 

Zapatera so cQnpletely captivates her t~at, while she is in its grasp, 

she d&1ceS a~d sings to a tune that is heard from outside. The 

interesting part aoout this dream is that when earlier she had made a 

Teference to R~liano the circ~mstances were entirely different. 

The con=usion of reality with fa~tasy is very apparent later in 

the play -vJhen La Zapatera spea1(s to the boy of hOH she and her husba.';.d 

met. This version of her husb~~d is idealized; however, even in this 

state, tragedy is the predom.inant note. "Yo me miraba en sus ojos • 

Cua~do le veia venir montado en su jaca blanca • • . " (III, p. 151). 

The sexual need sought by her, and represented by the vnlite horse, is 

counteracted by the tragic el~nent represented by the reflectiono 

II •• cuando 10 conoci estaba yo lavando en el arroyo del pueblo" 

~III, p. 152) 0 Tragedy a."t1d the river are llbrothers ll : 

Todavla me parece sentir en la cara aquel aire tan
 
fresqui to que venia por los aruoles. El para su caballo
 
y la cola del caballo era bla"t'lca y ta~ larga que llegaba
 
al agua del arroyo (III, p. 152).
 

The fresh breeze La Zapatera felt is the lover she desires: 
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The Hind as e. violator 0": 1·JOlTlen is a part of '='olk legend
 
in A-..:.stralia c-'1d anong -ehe ~;crth A':'lerican Indians. -vTe need
 
oelly rec::2-1 that 3iaHatha' s father -was the T:Jest i-.JL"ldo In
 
t~e.Span~s~ pr?vince ~f Austurias, un~arried girls still
 
avold a DrlSK oreeze.
 

L"l this description that La Zapatera gives the neig~bor boy, she tells 

of how t~e ~hite horse's tail touches the water. Sex is associated 

with the white horse, so her longing, there represented, is counteracted 

by its contact with the river, death. 

The world of reality presents interesting bits of sJ~bolisR that 

heig~ten the state of La ~apatera's frustration by beL"lg exposed to 

them, or by being responsible foX' them. The life that is to be found 

L~ the SUD, ~nd the object of La Zapatera's longing, are represented 

by the su...nflower, rings of gold, and the \\fatch with its " silver l! chain. 

The seeds of the s~nflower represent La Zapatera, expressing the 

n~~ber of times El Mozo de la faja sighs per ~inute, for she would be 

able to give hL~ t~e life he desires. The rings of gold, worn by El 

Zapatero at their first meetirlg s L'1dicate the life La Zapatera hopefully 

sees in hL~o The watch, also a possession of El Novia ~1 Bodas de 

sangre, is an obj ect to reassure the o"\-mer of his ltmanlines s. :: 

The pleasure La Zapatera obtains from standinb in the breeze is 

again mentioned on a.."'1other occasion: IIAy, que fresquito hacel lf (III, 

p. 136) 0 La Zapatera' s longing for children may be obse:..··v'3d in her 

kLDd treatment of the neighbor boy and in a..nother instance through 

the symbolic use of a lamb. In La cas~ de Bernarda Alba the lamb 

llYoung, OD. cit., p. 173 
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represe:clts th child that the Hido':°18d II crazy" T2.other longed fer. The 

S2I:".6 sy;nbolisr:1 is fou.'1.d in tiis play vrhen La Zapatera 8ho;'1S her concern 

for a YOQ~g lamb that is being trampled by a big ugly one. 

Superstition adds to trie tragic element of frustration. Tn 

event concerning the chairs demonstrates the grip it has on people such 

as El Zapatero. Curses ffi~d spells, like in Dona ~osita, when the alli~t 

~~d maid curse el Primo, also take place in t~is play to contribute to 

setting a stage of mystery. El Zapatero curses his sister ~~d La 

Zapatera curses Ha.Duel, for talki."T1g each into getti."lg :narrieu. 

Early in the dra~a when La Zapatera tells her husba"ld to go out 

a~d look for his meal, his answer gives a glimpse of what is to cone 9 

'~1IIIana."la (sonriendo) quiza la tengas que buscar tu ta.'Yi(;ien ll (III, p. 123). 

In La Zapatera's drea~, when she was speaking to the boy about her 

husband, she tells how, because she was so flustered, she lost two tiny 

ha"ldkerchiefs to the current. This event may prognosticate that later 

in the play, because of the violence and blood, there would not be 

ili~y white hanillcerchiefs left. 



C:U?":"'='q VI 

BO:::LiS D3 SP1J~-q:s 

In this dTarna, the rather simple stor:>r of a m2Il running o:f:f 1,nth 

~cotherls wife on their wedding night unfolds. The central character, 

the Hother of the Bridegroom, "embodies that ul1_yielding morality Hhich 

12 
holds sway over the lives of all The l~other has one son left, 

having lost her husband and aIlother son in a feud with the Felix 

farnily Sorrow is forseen when her son ill1nounces he is goin5 to 

marry a girl who had broken an earlier engagement with a member of 

the Felix family, Leonardo. 

Leonardo is now married but he still loves the Bride. On the 

wedding night, he ffild the Bride yield to their passions ~ld rQ~ away 

together. Leonardo is pursued by the Bridegroom and both men are 

killed in hand-to-hand combato 

The character of the Mother and the forces that motivate her 

are very important in this drmaa; therefore, she will be studied first. 

The Bridegroom will then be studied, followed by: The Father and the 

Bride; Leonardo and the Wife. Robert Lima says of the Mother: 

This pivotal character is a strong-~illed woman, and in her 
may be seen tl1e qualities embodied in Bernarda.. She holds tile 
tragedy together; it is her sense of love and hatred, h~jor an" 
vengeance that directs the physical action of the play. 

121lBlood -Hedding," The Catholic l1iorld, 169:65, April, 1949 

13Lliaa , Ope cit., p. 190. 
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The ~otherrs ca9acity fo~ love is perhaps the one most noticeable 

trait that distinguishes her from 2ernarda Alba. From the characteristic 

of love arises r.er bitterr;.ess and hatred, seen in the yellm-l room, 

tiro~gh the realization that those responsible for the death of her 

husb~~d illld son are still living. With the death of the Mother's 

husb~~d ~~d son hatred of those responsible has become a~ obsession 

with hero The mention of her husband or his killers causes her to go 

. lto a Qiscourse on the goodness of her husba~d. This element of 

frustration in her character enables'one to see an individ~al that is 

secretly Seeking revenge; however, because of the stress she places 

upon the honor of her good name, the action may not be precipitated 

by her against the Felix. 

The Mother's remaining son, the Bridegroom, is all she has left; 

his we~l-being ill1d safety are now her main concern. The thought that 

he may be killed seems to point out the fatalistic grip that fate has 

upon their lives. It is through the Bridegroom and his sons that their 

n~ne will live, even so, the hold that fear has upon her, causes her 

to wish that he v18re a .-loman. He vlO\ud then not need to go out and 

run the risk of being killed. 

The Mother is happy that her boy is getting married, but not 

having k~o~~ the girl's mother, she is hesita~t to give her consent. 

HOHever, she says that she will ask for the girl Sunday. In a courltry 

w~ere behavior is based upon the la,Js of tradition a~d an ac~uaL~tance 

wi~h the parents of a boyar girl, a pre~onition of tragedy is to be 

felt in the at~osphere because of this lack of knowledge. 
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The Bride's mother, now deceased, is characte~ized by a 

neighbor as an LDcividual that was not always conducting herself 

properly. If the vcorkings of fate are a.'l indication of !'lou a1'1 

L1'1dividual ' s son or daugh~er is to act, then here may be seen how 

fate will later make its presence felt in the 5ride. From this 

neighbor the Mother also learns that the Bride had been engaged to 

Leonardo Felix. The mention of the name Felix causes her to see 

"l31ue, It even though Leonardo had nothing to do Hi th the killL1'1[:; of 

her husba'1d and son: 

Es verdad • Pero oigo eso de Felix y es 10 mismo0 • 

(entre dientes) Felix que llenarseme de cieno la boca
 
(escupel

hY tenfo que e;cupir, tengo que escupir par no
 
matar. (I, p. 36)
 

The bitter feud that has enEulfed the two fffinilies is perhaps th 

basic cause for the Mother's state of frustration. The sL~ple mention 

of the name and how it causes such violent action is a~nost unnatural) 

but Hith a knmJledge of H',at the S:;Ja1'1ish temperament is like, her 

actions may easily be understood. 

'I'he action that leads to the donble death at the end of the 

play is a result of a "spot" being placed upon the honor of' the 

Bridegroom's aDd the Mother1s good name. The Mother, earlier when she 

was speaking with the Bride's Father, points out that her son is from 

a good home that is free of scandal. The forces that motivate the 

Mother may then be stated as: the honor of a good name ~ld hate of 

the Felix f&nily. (These two concepts collide in the Mother when 

4All quotations are from Obras completas, ~. cit. 9 Vol. ~. 
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::'eo~.2.rdo provoices t::,e clash ·oy ru...'niClg a".-Jay 10Iith the 3ride.) "i·.:~en it 

.L 1.1 .......
is iO~ld out t~at v•.v t'rro lovers have fled, the ?·1ot:-ler shouts to .'ler 

son, 1I A."'1dal jDetras! . . c No. No vayas. Esa gente rnata pronto y 

bien •• 0; ipero Sl9 corre, y yo detrasl (I, p. 105). A slight 

hesitation on the ~other's part, indicates her consciousness of the 

possible results, but they had been 1VTonged, so she asks for blood. 

At first sight, it 1Vould appear that the Bridegroom is completely 

ur.der the control of his mother, but because of her love for hiJ-:l, and 

the boy's OvID ability, he ma"'1Y t~~es acts on his o,~. He is kindly 

tm-rard her, tall and fair, 1<lith a good head on his shoulders. His 

obedience wotudhave led him to kill those responsible lor his Mother's 

sorrow, if she had so willed it. 

His faith in the one he loves is unsha~able. He knows his love 

is true and not based upon monetary gains. The lOVing son he is, he 

:l.r!vites his mother to live with him and his wife, after the marriage, 

~D order that she not be aloneo 

The Bridegroom has everything ~D the way of material needs. In 

addition, he is intelligent, lnth a"'1 eye on the future. He knows how 

to mal1age mO:J.ey and does not drink. 

2~s popularity is great. The nQ~b8r of people who seldom go 

out of the house, "out were at the wedding, "till attest to this point. 

His good nature permits him to associate easily. His good sense of 

rrillnor is brought out when he, at the wedding, s~ys to the servant: 

"Las viejas frescas como tu bailan mejor que las j6venes ll (I, p. 94). 
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1'':le !nischievousness a'1d de.rir.g part of hi.r~ is ;r.ade kno~,'Y'. ~/(.en 

(l8 3ride says that she is goin§'. to stretch out on the bea. for a 

::lC:;;-.2r..t and rest, allSN8rs: "Yo te hare compa9iia tl (I, p. 100) 

Tne Bridegroom's persone.lity is well rounded material for & 

husband. His mother is dominatirlg,but he is able to think for 

himself and, has his mill se'1se of pride. Tr:is ~ooi-'1t is ~!ade clear 

wien it is discovered that tte Bride and Leonardo have run off. By 

instinct, he i-~J"ediately seeks a horse a'1Q is in pursuit cefore his 

mother acts or says a'1ythL'1g. 

The need ror revenge on his part is to save race, and a reeling 

fcr family pride, as this means c-, spot on its [ood nane. The Bride

grOO::l's tragedy may be fOlirld in loving too deeply. Frustration beccp.es 

paramount by Leonardo's and the Bride's act, so he ta~es the on~y road 

lert to him, as dictated by the laws of the society in which he lives. 

The Father is a very old man with shinine w(1ite hair. ·vJhen he 

spe~CS9 the efforts of his hard work reflect with pride, as he tells 

how the wasteland around his home is now productive. ~ork does not 

frighten him, for he has been blessed with a strong back and a willing 

heart. 

The Father has few words to say, even of his daughter, but what 

he does say, lets it be knovffi she has been raised riEht a'1d, he is 

proud of her: 

Que te digo de la mia. Hace las migas a las tres, cua'1do 
el l~cero. Ho habla nQ'1ca; s~ave como la l~~a, borda tocta c12se 
de jordados y puede cortar una maroma can los dientss (I, 54). 
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The Fc:.<:,her is an honoro.ble rr.a.Yl c:.",o ",auld not stand for any misbehavior. 

It is tt~s ~owled~e that leads o~e to believe that if he knew of ili!y 

unproper concuct in his house he would soon put a stop to it. It is 

the OD=-"'iior... of tLis writer that the Father has a :1and in his wife IS 

disc:.ppearaLce. His code of morality is the sm~e as the Mother1s ~'id 

for this reaSOD when he is told that his daq;hter has run off 1tl:' th 

Leonardo 9 it strikes him as being impossible. He says: IINo es verciadl 

ji'Ii hija, no1 11 (I, 104) 0 

certain amount of knowledge is knolVD about the 3ride before 

she ever makes an appearance. It is knoh~ that at fifteen she was 

e~gaged to Leonardo, but did not marry him, as is later brought out, 

because he Has poor. The Father, once a£a1..'1, is probabl~r the one who 

in reality is responsible for not permitting the marriage. 

The Bride, upon first meeting the Mother is solemn. Her 

responses to questions put to her by the Mother indicate in a very 

subtle ffiffiLYler that all is not right. The tempera~ent of the Bride 

is indicated as being somewhat violent, as a rale brea.~s out between 

her and the maid, over t?1e presents that were brouf::ht by the Hother of 

the Bridegroom. The Bride does not want to open them, whereas the maid 

does. This act seems to indicate a disinterest on the U3. rt of the 

Bride toward the marriate. 

Act One draHs to a close as the maid reveals that Leonardo, 

on horseback, had stopped at the Bride's ~Qndow the night before at 

three in the morning. The strong tone of voice a.nd language used by 
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the :3ride to reouff this accusation is a2.arminE, II j!>lentira! i ffif:;!"ltiral 

l-A ~'J.f viene aquiO?1I (I, p. 61)0 !: jCallatet jMaldita sea -eu lengual H 

(I, p. 62)" 

The violence and nervousness portrayed by the 3ride in ~he first 

act points out a restlessness in her character that seems to indicate 

an uneasL~ess about her approaching marriageo It must be remembered 

that her first love was Leonardo d, that it was stopped because of 

her father. The tragedy that is to develop later is able to be seen 

L~ the lli1certaL~ actions of the Bride. 

Act Two, the wedding day, opens ~~th the Bride spe&kLng of how 

her mother had wasted away there and how they are all Ilasting away. 

As the maid ties on the spri£s of blossom, the Bride leoks at herself 

in the mirror and then takes the IITeath and hurls it al'Jay. 

The first guest to arrive is Leonardo. They spea~ of whose 

fault it was that they did not marry and, it is orouE,ht out that the 

reason is because he had nothing. The 3ride says L~ the follo,ring 

speech that she is going to marry the 3ridegroom and be faithful to 

hlin because of her pride: 

Un hombre con su caballo sabe mucho y puede mucho para 
pocter estrujar a una muehacna metida en un desierto. ?ero 

o tengo orgullo. Por eso me caso. Y me encerrare con mi 
marido, a quien tengo ~ue querer par encL~a de todo (I, p. 72)" 

The interesting point brought out here is that the Bride also feels a 

cO::-lcep:' of honor about right and wrong. The element of suspense that 

comes to li~ht now is whether she actually feels wnat she says, or if 

it ~s simply said because society so demands. 
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_iter the wed~ing, trie 3ride truces on a ~ore nervous ~~d mooQy 

Ranner. Her conversation wit~ everyone is short ~~d brisk, always 

with a tone of irritation. In her bedroom, as she removes ~~r ph~s, 

t~e 3ridegroom e~t8rs quietly and t~braces her. The fact t~at she 

becones fri6htened indicates that sne was perhaps waiti~6 for scneone 

otjer than the Bridegroom. The Bride puts dOvm her husband by saying 

vDat the time is not appropriate. The Bride tells her h~sband she is 

~oing to rest a~j thereby revires o 

In the next sequence of evenvs, in the ,voods, the Bride confesses 

to Leonardo that she walked out of the house first, put a bridle or. th 

horse and strapped spurs to his Doats, but non sDe is uncertai..~ of her 

desires. On the one hand, the hold that passion has on I' seer-iS to 

~mpel her to go on. The feeling of honor, though seemingly to be 

sUbmerged, is still a force with which subconsciously s~e is struggling. 

She wants to go on, but yet she does not. She wants his love, but still 

is not able to sacrifice her honor. 

The result of this enter struggle is able to be seen li~ the last 

scene when the Bride confronts the Mother and a~ter the killings have 

tclcen place. It is because of the Bride that these two persons are 

dead, yet,she feels it was not necessary. The Bridegroom's honor had 

not been soiled because she had remained true a~d she had retained her 

honor by not allowLD[ herself to be loved. T~is is her peace of mind, 

her purity and, the knOl'11edge that the Bridegroorl's honor llwas ywt 

s'J.llied except by the lesser act of her escape. HIS 

I e:' " ".j..
..I Ll.::!:a , aD. ~., p. 215. 
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i/Jitr: Leonardo, as ,,!it~ the 3::-ide, his daring a..Yld pC;.ssion are 

],ade knovn o6Iorehe ever ~akes lli~ a~pearancc. The fact that he is a 

Fe1 i..-x: , a f2..J'";1ily ,·!ith a lon&.; line of bad blood, fixes his destiny, 

fro~ which there is no escape. 

Leonardo's rejection by the Bride has never been overcome. 

Secretly he rides to her house a..nd attempts to reneH the romance they 

once had. 2is actions are not based upon love, but rather desire. 

The boldness of his actions label hlin a troublema..~er. His o.m marriage 

is not a happy one, but his character will not permit him to worry 

about this. HiS purpose in life is based upon passion c....'1d fulfillrnent. 

His early arrival on the wedding day was for the express purpose of 

arriv~Ylg before the other guests, ~n order that he might speak with 

the bride, so ~hat he could tell her of his feeli..ngs: 

Callar y qU8marse es el castigo mas gr&'1de que nos podemos 
echar encima. GDe que me sirvi6 a mi el orgullo y el no 
airarte y el dejarte despierta noches y noches? iDe nadal 
(I, p. 72). 

'De dominant note of passion is the main motivat:ing force behind 

Leonardo1s character. Attempti..ng to hide his drive has resulted in ill1 

acute case of frustration, ';"ho, like the other characters of the dra"'na 

seeks desperately' a means to escape the workings of fate, but li..~e they, 

.e is engulfed in the swift current that takes hlin to his destiny. The 

str'u£gle he puts up to escape the current nay be seen in one of the 

speec~es he nakes to the Bride as they are in the woods: 

iQue vidrios se me clavan en la lengua~ 

~orque yo quise olvidar 
puse un muro de piedra 

entre tu c~sa y la mia. 
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Es verdad. l~o 10 recuerdas?
 
Y cU3nda te vi de lejos
 
r.e eene en los ojos arena (=, p. 120)0 

~S Leo~ardo continues this speech he tries to make the Bride under

st~ld that the passion he feels is not his fault, but that of tne 

land: 

Pero montaba a caballo
 
y el caballo iba a tu pue:::-ta.
 
Con alfileres de plata
 
mi s8~gre se puso negra,
 
y el sueno me fue llenando
 
las carnes de mala hierba.
 
Que yo no tengo la culpa,
 
que la culpa es de la tierra
 
y de ese olor que te sale
 
de los pechos y las trenzas (I, p. 120)0
 

1eo~&rdo, t~e only individual in the drama with a nm is the only 

person that has a choice as to Hhat his destiny Hill be. Hmvever, 

the force of passion is so great that his fate is established 

The Wife enters the dra~a in scene tHO of Act One by singing 

a verJ sad lullaby that conveys her state of existence. Her marria~e 

to Leonardo has caused her great Grief, ~~d has also ostracized h 

from society. Her life is tragic in that she knoHs she has been cast 

01"1" by Leonardo; H01--leVer, this is her fate, as it i ..as Hith her mother, 

and now she realizes that to break free is impossible, so she has 

oeco~e resigned to her state. The Wife's final fate is isolation: 

Tu, a tu casa. 
Valiente y sola en tu casa. 
h envejecer y a llorar. 
Pe:::-o la puerta cerrada. 
NQ~ca. Ni muerto ni vivo. 
Clavaremos las ventanas. 
Y vengan lluvias y naches 
sabre las hierbas amargas (I, p. 128). 
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In Act One t~ere are thrEee settine;s: scene one, the j·:ot:-,er' s 

[lO::r..e; scene t 1,vo, Leonardo r shouse j scene tore8, the Bride 1 shouse. 

Each scene carries with it its o~m indicators of tragedy and how the 

in~aoitants of toe house will bend to the v~ll of fate. 

In scene one the dornina."1t note is that of hatred for the Felix 

nar.:e: lIFelix que 11er..arserr.e de cieno la bocal! (I, p. 36). ~atre' 

for knives, pistols, and guns: 1/Todo 10 que puede cortar el cuerpo 

de un hombre" (I, p. 26). Toe atmosphere is that of pain, a...'1d suf

fering. lIHace dos dias trajeron al hijo de mi vecina can los dos 

brazos cortados pOI' 1a maq,uina" (I, p. 33). The ~·:iother' s obsessioY"" 

about the knife and tje thlllgS that kill will not give her a moments 

rest. They caused the death of her husba~d a..."1d son: 

GY es j~ste y puede ser que una cosa pequena como una
 
~isto1a 0 una nava~a pueda acabar con R"1 hOfibre, que es
 
un toro? (I, p. 27).
 

The Mother's equation of death and man is why she wishes that 

her sor.. were a "ilOrr.an. When he marries, the Hother' s hope is for 

gra..YJ.ddaughters, then she may fir..d peace: UBi, pero que haya nif'ia",. 

Que yo quiero bordar y hacer encaje y estar tra...'1quil a (Is p. 32) 0 

The workings of fate establishes its presence in ar.other direction 

in th~~ very scene. The uncertainty about the Bride's background causes 

gre.:.-· C CD cern on the ~other's part. KnoHledge of the .Jride 1 s rr.other is 

vague 2rid, what is revealed is enough to esta~lish the Bride's destiny. 

L~ this sce~e, the forces that are to take the Sridegroo~ to 

his des~L~y have ceen set L~ motion. The basic force, that of the 
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Bridegrcow!~ love for ~he Bride is es~ablis~ed. The force l\ith which 

he will need to contend has been established to sone extent, nrunely 

."\-- .' "',
~d2.1:, or nonor. 

The principle force in. the second scene is that of passion. 

Leonardo1s passion for the Bride is represented throughout the scene 

by -ene horse. The use of color in the house is symbolic of the Felix 

nallle' 

It now becomes obvious that the various gradations 0: red 
in the house--the rose of the Halls, the reds in. the flowers, 
the tD1ted glow reflected in the copperware--are symcolic of 
the Felix name. The blood in the lut~aby completes the 
tonality representing the household. 

The lullaby that opens the scene is sad and bloody ~~ ets a 

bac~ground of tragedy. It is interesting to note that the big horse 

~l the lullaby Kay be equated to Leonardo's horse which in turn is 

syrrbolic of his sexual frustration. 

. . . que el ca-Dallo no quiere beber (I, p. 38). 

In this line may be seen Leonardo! s conflict. Leonardo wa"lts to drink 9 

or in other words, he wants fulfillment. Reference to a driJlk of 1-.rater 

eing symbolic for satisfaction is seen throu~hout Garcia Lorca's 

theatre, but here the meaDing is clearer than in other instances. 

This sa~e symbolism will be seen just as clearly in La casa de 

5ernarda f~ba. The river is poisonous; therefore, to ill'~~k is to die. 

Leonardo, as is later revealed, does not Wffilt to drink, just 

as is indicated LD the lullaby. I..r1 the lullaby a silver dagger is 

16Ibid ., p. 195. 
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stucx Ll the horse's eyes. (18o~~rdo dies by an instYlli~ent thQt is 

also silver, a knife.) nlood flows in the lullaby from the horse's 

r..ooves, just as Hould a~~pe2.r to be the case with Leonardo's horse: 

Llevo mas de dos meses ~)oniendo herraduras nuevas 0.1
 
caballo y siempre se le caen o Por 10 vista se las arranca
 
con las piedra3 (I, p. 42).
 

The magnitude of Leonardo's passion ~Dd frustration is the only conclu

sian that may be reached in observing the actions of the horse. The 

condition of the horse is indicative of the force that is within 

Leonardo: 

Pero el caballo estaba reventando de sudar (I, p. 42). 

Pero,z,-quien de esas carreras 0.1 caballo? Esta abajo
 
tendido can los ojos desorbitados cono si llegara del fin
 
del mundo (I, p. 44).
 

T~e force behli.d the horse is so powerful that if Leonardo were ~o 

give it it1s head, as he explains later in the woods to the Bride, 

it would lead him to her door: "Pero montaba a caballo/y e1 caballo 

iba a tu puertal1 (I, p. 120). 

The Bride's house L~ the third scene is symbolic of: passion, 

rose colored flowers; purity, vn1ite vrallsj death, blue jars a~d littl 

mirrors. The laDd surro~Dding the house is wastel~Dd, 1~lich adds to 

the idea of death. To all of this the !'!other and Bridegroom enter the 

scene dressed LD'black. The Bridegroom has a watch which Garcia Loree. 

places on those ::nen that are si:r.ply l1 un poquito de agua H (I, p. 134) 0 
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Witn the end of Act One the forces of fate: love, honor, passion, 

and :r~ate have been established. These forces in conjl.L.'1ction ~·,ith tke 

will eventually lead all of the characters to their destiny. 

The first ~cene of the second act serves to indicate a continuous 

rise of tens ion j.n the '--::-:'"~os9here Tne growth of passion L~ the 3ride 

tmvard Leonardo is the principle force that fate is e~?loying now. 

The premonition that passion will overvlhelm the Bride is noticeable 

throughout her conversation with Leonardo the mornL~g of the wedding: 

y s~ que estoy loca y s~ que tengo el pecho podrido de
 
aguantar, yaqui estoy quieta por oirlo, por verla menear
 
los brazos (I, p. 73)0
 

The Bride's dis~leasure at her marriage is pointed out when she ta~es 

the ,vreath of orange blosso~s that must be worn at the wedd~'1g and 

throws it to the floor. The rest of this scene is given over to song. 

The last scene of Act ~iO, the scene L~ which the lovers rQ~ away, 

is set at the exterior of the Bride's home o The colors are white gray 

and llBlue ll • The curtain rises on the maid "lho is sL~gi.~g. The song 

repeats four tL~es these lines: 

Giraba,
 
giraba la rueda
 
y el agua pasaba,
 
porque llega la boda, • . .
 

~ ~ . ~ . . . . 
• • • y espera el c~~po el rumor 
de la sangre derramada (I, pp. 85-6). 

The repeated mention of water flowing and weddL~g in the above song, 

hen added to the cOQntry waits for blood would appear to Lndicate 

t~at blood, like water, will flow at the wedding. There is no doubt 

that the mood of the drama ta::Ces its final and most tragic step at 

this point. 
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The forest sce~e i~ the third act introduces death a~d the 

moon i~ personified form. The woodcutters co~~ent on the possibility 

of the lovers escape. They aid the Bridegroom in his search by cutting 

brunches, there~J making it easier for the moon to illlli~inate the land. 

Death itse~f makes an appearance in the form of an old woman. 

Leonardo and the Bridegroom are brought together and their destiny 

is reached when they kill each other with knives. 



C~1...~P:'E::t vn 

YI:2.!.:P. 

Yer~a, the na~e of the drama, is also the nmne of the prota~onist. 

She is r;,.a::ried to Jll::L"1, but the marriaf,e has been barren of children. 

The need for children is frankly admitted by Yer:na, who, ",hen her 

husbillld coes not give her one, attempts to find the cause. 

This dilemma in 'fIlich YeTilla finds herself developes to the 

extent that her frustrated need for motherhood m~(es her seek its 

realiza~ion by drifting into the world of drea~. 

Yerma attempts to find the cause of her barrerliiess L~ a sorceress, 

Jolores, and travels to a ShrLl'le on a mountain Hhere other i-lOmeD in her 

condition 50 to pray for child~en. On this mountain, it is revealed by 

her hus·oCl.'1d that he does not want a far~ily, only her. Hith the realiza

tion -chat her state ,·rill be per::lanent, she strangles her husbanu.. 

'''he central conflict, that of maternal frustration, is the 

~r~gecy that drives Yerma to co~~it the f:L"1al act of murder, This 

need. is the main motivating force upon vrhich Yerma bases her reason 

for existing. This need is her obsession ffild that "'hieh drives her 

to seek out the reason for her barre~l'les~o 

In the first act, a cont:L'1UOUS rise in her unfortuna~e condition 

is observed, in that every person she speaks to, in some mal'lner or the 

other, reminds her of her state. Her husbillld does not W::L"1t children, 

~t ste is not certain of this Because of her condition, life without 

ctildren, she considers herself a useless woman. 
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Yerma's mental state is worsened when a neighbor, Maria, Lnforms 

her that she is 6ob.g to have a child. T:"e uncertainty and fear ~~aria 

sees i.'1 childbirth are eased by Yerl1la 1 s l1 mo therlyl1 advise. Her U!1der

still:Jing of children, childbirth, and other thinEs pertaining to their 

Hell being, ma..~ss it ironical that a child should be given to Earia v]ho 

is comp~etely ignorant about the subject. Yerma even consen~s to sew 

ow8 clothes for the child. As she does this, Victor, a friend of the 

i'aJ:lily, comes in a."'1d is very elated to see her sevring baby clotr.Gs; 

he feels the tirrle has arrived. The consequences of such an error on 

Victor's part indicates how Garcia Lorca desires to demonstrate Yerma's 

orrows by having her encounter frustration with every move. 

In the next scene, the above conclusion is applied again. It 

seems as though a knife is sinki.ng deeper into Yer~a's heart a."'1d 

draining her of life as she runs into the Old \-lom~'1 who has nine 

cnildren liVing a.nd five dead. The Old Woma."'1 has been very fruitful 

and, even though she has lost five children, she feels no sadness. 

Tn this woman Garcia Lorca has intensified Yer~a's tragedy. 

In the second scene of Act One, Yerma encounters two sisters: 

one is hurrying home because she has left her baby ilone. Yerma's 

reb~~e of the Girl for doing this, points out how those seemingly 

least fit for motherhood are the ones Hith children. Yerma asks th 

other 6irl if Delores is her mother, d then Yerma leaves. 

Yerma's desire for children has caused Jua..n concern because he 

_eels that Yerma m~y seek satisfaction elsewhe~e. To guard the honor 

OI his good naue a..~d house he brir,~s in his tv]O sDinster sisters. 
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Ju~~ fails to consijer Yer~al8 o~m con~ept of honor. :t is ceca~~e 

01 t,~·iis conce:?t that Yerma' 5 frustration arises. The strugg2-e wi t:1:""ro 

Ye~~a would appear to be based not so much upon morality, but rat~er 

u~on doubt in herself due to uncertaL~ty in her own ability to hav 

c~1ildreD. 1l 2,Ss esteri1 0 fecU:l'lda 'Yermaf ?1I 
17 

The a.:::c~sations abo-ut her character and rnorality are 1L'lfounded, 

L~ so far as attemptic_g to seek satisfaction o~t of narriage, because 

society has ~lstilled within her a belief in the righteousness 01 its 

laws. Those people that have made Yerma the object of their laug~ter 

and gossip ~ave based their ass~~ptions on imagination: 

Figuraciones. De gente que no tiene la conciencia
 
tra~quila. Creen que me puede gus tar otro hombre y no
 
sabe~ que ~unque me gustar~, 10 prL~ero de mi casta es
 
la honradez (III, p. 66).1
 

This strict adherence to the rules of society ~~d trad~tion give to 

Yerma a "saintlyll outlook. This saintliness disappears, hm~cver, \v:'len 

it is brought out that she does not love her husband. She but marrie 

_.Lm slinply for the fact that in hL~ she could see the object of her 

obsession fulfilled, children. Juan is her one hope, her salvation, 

even though love does not exist: 

No 10 quiero, no 10 quiero y sin embar[o es mi linica salvaci6n 
Par honra y par casta. Hi linica salvaci6n (III, p. 79). 

17Jose Gonzales Carbalho, Vida,obra y ml1erte de Frederico
 
Garcia Lorca (Santiago de Chili: Editorial-Ercilla,-r9Jd), p. 63.
 

18All quotatio:1s are from O~ras cOY<lpletas, .£2 • cit., Vol. III. 
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T!:e actio:l of tl1e dra...lla reacD2s a high pOLnt w:1en Juan catc!1es Yerma 

leaving the house of a sorceress one ffiornLng. For Yerma, th~s was 

the only reco·urse left, that of seeking help in the supernatural. 

Juan does no~ believe that she has not been ~sbehavinE so Yerma ~~<es 

it nlain to him that hls peopl re not the only ones that have a 

sen-se of honor: 

Te figuras tli y tu gente que sois vosotros los linicos
 
que guardais ho~ra, y no sabes que mi casta no ha tenido
 
lunca nada que ocultar. fl_nda. Acercate a mi y huele mis
 
vestidos; iacercate! Aver dande encuentras un olor que
 
no sea tuyo, que no sea de tu cuerpo (III 9 p. 83)0
 

The fL~al scene of the third act takes place at the shrine in 

the ~ountains. There women go to pray for children, and are aided in 

their prayers by the nQmber of single men that are always presento 

The Old Woman that appeared in the first act approaches Yerma, wno 

is there without knOWLYlg why, to tell Yerma that the fault of he~ 

arrenness lies vnth her husbando The Old Woman attempts to entice 

Yerma to leave her husb~1d and go ~~th her son. Yerma's honor is 

agai..n put to the test, but her strong belief in the righteousness of 

her ways causes her to arls~er: 

~Te figuras que puedo conocer otro hombre? jD6nde pones mi 
honra? El agua no se puede volver atras ni la luna llena s~le 

201 mediodia. Vete. Por el ca."uno que voy, seguire. (.Has 
pensado en serio que yo me pueda doblar a otro hombre? ~Que yo 
vaya a pedirle 10 ~ue es mio como w~a esclava? Con6ceme, pa: 
que n~~ca me hables mas. Yo no busco (III, p. 98) 

Shortly, Juan approaches, a~d confesses that he never wa~ted 

c~ildren. Yerma makes h~" receat in order t~at she may be certain 

of w~at she heard. The realiz2tion that he has only wanted her 80dy 
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ca~ses all of ~er frustration to be released by t~e act of strengling 

hi.-rr.. Yer:,1a nm.;r finds a certair. a..',ount of peace i.ll kn01-J'i.Yl(; that her 

hope for children has been killedo 

Juan's drive is centered upon a need to have an honorable n~~e 

ani hOL:se. His reluctance to permit YerI.1a even to snea.1{ uith anyone 

is based upon the fear that scandal may develop. His fear of Hhat 

m2Y develop from @l lih~ocent conversation is well fOQYlded, especially 
" 

,.ith Yer~a, since the t01~ feels that she is the evil one in the 

feJilily. The to;..'Yl'S opinion is expressed through t~le laundresses. 

m1_ e maL" point to be noticed is how an i..YJ.!locent act may be blmm 

co~pletely out of proportion and Dlterpreted in the most outlandish 

,.;ray possible: 

Jay QYJ.a cosa en el mundo que es la mirada. Hi madre 10 
decia. ~~ 0 es 10 misrr.o Q"'la muj er mirando ,mas rosas que una 
mujer mirando los muslos de QYJ. hombre. Ella 10 mira (III, p. 47). 

The fact that Ju~"'l is a good worker seems to absolve hi.~ of any bl@ne. 

Juan's preoccupation with honor and his views toward Yerma1s behavior 

are well expressed in the following speech as he speaks to his sisters: 

Una de vosotras debia salir COn ella, porque para eso estais 
aqui comiendo en mi mffiltel y bebiendo mi vino. Mi vida esta 
en e1 cmnpo, perc mi honra esta aqui. Y mi honra es ta.~bien 

la vuestra (III, p. 56). 

A pr~~onition of the tragedy that befalls Yerma is felt to some 

ex~ent in ~he atmos]here: the stage setting, the use of color, songs, 

rr.usic, and darkness, but the true feeling of despair comes through 

Yerrr.als speeches. The combination of these different factors add up 

to dea~h. 
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'11-.8 longing for childrer. on Yer:na's part is pres8nt as SOOrl as 

~he cLi~~ain goes ~p on Act One. T~G sta~e takes on the strill:;e li6h~ 

of a ~ea~ ~ld a shepherd appears lead~g a child dressed in wiitc. 

Yerma is asleep a~d from off stage a soft lullaby is heard. 

In the first sequence of events a reference to Juan's lifelessness 

is orought out: "Al1ora tienes la cara blanca como si no te diera en 

, ella el solll (III, p. 12). On another occasion Yerma refers to Juan. 

in a similar ma..lner: "Tiene un caracter seco ll (III, p. 39). Still 

later, a reference to his uselessness as a husband is indicated by 

•Yerma as she spea.1{s Hith Dolores: II Cuan.do me cubre Q • yo le noto 

la cintura fric.o • el cuerooo muerto ll ( III, p. 78). 

Yerma justifies her barrenness by placing the fault with Juan~ 

though she is not certain of this 1.L"ltil the very end. The desire for 

children on Yerma's part is permane~tly fixed Ll the first scene, Ln. 

addition to the premonition of death as a result if they do not COJrle: 

Cada mujer tiene sangre para cuatro 0 cinco hijos y 
cua..ldo no los tienen se les vuelve veneno, come me va 
a pasar a mi (III, p. 22). 

From the above speech it would appear that Yerma is spea1{ing of her 

death, rather than Juan's death. However, on exa~ining the speech a 

second time, it also applies to b-er. 'he death of Juan has r:1ade the 

st,ate:r,ent come true. 

In the second scene, the reflection spoken of in La zapatera 

orodi~iosa makes its entrance Hnen Yer::na attempts to obtain advice 

from t,-,e Old Homan. Yerma tells th-2 Old lJor:1an that in Juan s':le 1·ms 
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'~~le prsse:1ce of l':er reflect.io::1 is 3...'1 i..'1.dic&tion of ~1er destiny, 

Act One comes to a close as YerifLa a.nd Victor speak. Frorrl other 

sequences tn.at precede and follovl, it is est.ab:lished that ,,]hen they 

et together, ~'1. inner struggle seeRS to engulf them. The idea conveyed 

is -r,,"at. VlctoT would have rr.ade a more appropriate husba.ld. T::J.ey are 

, very restrai..~ed in their actions; there is no overt displ&y of affection, 

nor is there a.'1.ything tney have done or do that shames t~em. The idea 

~at i..n Victor Yerrr.a would have been given children is clearly seen 

by Yerma's concern over a mark on r..is face that resembles a i:Juru. 

Victor's anSHer is tJ2at it IT.USt be the sun. "Debe ser el sol. " 

(II~, p. 39)Q Life a.'1.d the sun are synO:1YW.ous. Life l...'1. Victor gives 

vent to the cry of a child, as YerYila says, "?1e hab:"c:. parecido que 

lloraba un nii'io" (III, p. hO)Q rictor is not able to hear anythi..ng, and 

a[ain Yer::T,a says, lI}~uy cerca. Y lloraba COr.l0 anogado ll (III, p. 40). 

The cry is only in Yerma's L~a6i..nation, but to her, it was coming from 

Victor. Earlier, Garcia Lorca portrays the breeze as the life Yermo. is 

s king. II (Yermo. . . . acude al sitio donde ha estado V1 c tor v resoira 
--- -- --- - .... =...:;,;:;...::.-=-= 

11 (TTT 2r \fuerter.-,ente ~ si a.spira aire de lTIOntaJia • .1._':', p. :;;. 

The first scene of the cond act is given over to the lalli1dresse~. 

1'1:e scene is mOll.l1tain stream e.nd they are dOL.'1b their laundry. Thsy 

ac~ as co~,entators et a gloomy atmosphere by singing the song about 

lila casada seca. lI lIE;quivale a un coro que entona 10. raDsodia del deseo 
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-;;T de 1:::. maternidad. 1I19 The vie'·rs held by the laundresses are those of 

society a..Yld -:'hey make of Yer::;a a very unsavory personage. This vie'J1, 

a poisonous one, coud be Doric other t,ian this because they are standing 

~~ tte stream from which only death and evil cone. 

The law~dresses gossip about how Yerma has taken up .vith V~ctor, 

~ttough no~e have seen Yerma with hlin. They jncrease with their 

talk of the sullen atmosphere in Yerma's house, by giving very vivid ~~ 

" 
true statements about the sinister appearance of Juan's sisters: IISon 

cor..o esas hojas grandes que nacen de pronto soore los sepulcros lt 

(III, p. 44)0 The laundresses become silent; the silence or a grave

yard overtakes the scene when they see the spinster sisters, dressed 

in black, arrive to do their laundry. The scene ends ,rith the same 

song that opened it, lila casada seca. 1t 

The graveness of Yerma's tragedy is illumLYlated in all of its 

ugliness when the uselessness of her existence is pounded into her 

mind by the fruitfuLYl€ss she sees all around. Life and new life i 

constantly coming forth. Her friends as well as all of nature is 

reproducing: 

Que estoy ofendida , ofendida y rebajada hasta 10 
liltimo, viendo que los trigos &pQYltan, que las fuentes 
no cesan de dar agua y que paren las ovejas cientos de 
corderos, y las perras, y que parace que todo el campo 
puesto de pie me ensena sus crias tiernas, adonniladas, 
E~ ~ras yo siento dos golpes de martillo aqui en 1ugar 
d8 1a ooca de mi nino (III, pp. 64-65). 

19FernaIl.do Vazquez Ocana., Ga.rc:'a Lorca, vida, cantico y rr,llert 
e;.:exico, D. F.: Biograf'b.s G~"'1desa, 1957>, p. 321. "- --
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L'1. t:-..€ la.st act, the J.:resence 0: the supern&t"l:.ral r.?2..kes i tscl': 

fe~t. The atreospnere ~akes t~e Q~real real and alive. Yerr.;a vis~~s 

the sorceress, Dolores. L'1 the darkness prayers are said at the 

ce~~tery. The dialogue references enhance the drea~J dealLngs t~at 

see~ to tr~lspire between the living ~!d the dead. 

In the last scene, the shrine in the mountains, wo~en hav 

forrr:ed a processioC1 ar.d ~ray t!:1at t118Y may be made fruitful. 'rh , 
dio.los~..; portrays t~-_e p:'2..ce as the site of terribl .appenings. 1. 

"river" of single men have converged on the site. Girls are n:nnlrlg 

right and left. Shouts and bells are heard until all of the uoroar 

fades aHay "Lvith the a~pear3.nce of tHo fif:;ures. One is Hale 2.I'_d the 

other is Fe~,ale. Garcia Lorca says they are of great bea"t:ty. The 

chile', ;~1 cOIlLr:J.ent that it is the Devil and his Hife. 

The da'1.ce a!d song of these two figures dies away as the fatal 

mo~ent of Juan's confession draws near. After the act of the stra'1.gu

lation, the chorus of the pilgrL~age is heard. 



C~APT::::?. VIII 

LA CASA DE BZR~AEDA t~BA 

The action of this drana revolves arolmd the mother, Bernardo.. 

Her husba~d has just died, lea~-llg only women in the house As the 

cill'tain goes up Poncia, ~er~arda's maid, an nother servant set the 

, stage by openly speaking of their hatred for 3ernarda. 

p~ eight year period of mOlLrning enforced by Bernardo. after her 

hUSCill1d 1 s death causes in her five daughters frustration from the 

ree-.lization that marriage Hill never come. OYlly the eldest daughter, 

A...'1gustias, has any hope. She is the eldest of Bernardo. IS daug;lters 

by anot~er father, ~'1d has some money left to her by hL~. She has 

hopes of marrying a ma.:."'1 younger than herself' 9 Pepe el Romano, but he 

is in love with the youngest sister, Adela. Martirio, a'1other sister, 

uso loves ?epe and spies on Adela, Hho is secretly meetinG "l-Jith Pepe 

a.t1d havin£ relations w""i th him. The other two girls, r'iagadalena aDd 

knelia, have no hope at all. rlartirio betrays Adela to her mother. 

WheYl Adela is falsely infor~ed of Pepe's death, she hangs herself. 

Sexual frustration may easily be considered the overall them~. 

This is certainly found to be true in all of the girls. The conflict 

of the drClJ.lla arises Hhen this need is thHarted. This desire of theirs 

is not openly a~litted, out it is reflected in those speeches given 

by I':aria Josefa, the HcrazyH eiGhty year old mother of ::Jernard3.. :-rer 

ago~les are those of the sirls. She, as the Rosa mutabile, syrr~olizes 
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~osit~ls lifa, sJ"~bolizes tie cor.~inenent of t~e girls. .er cries ar 

t~e s~??ressed expTessio~s of the girls. 

;~ter the se~t8nce to eight years of mo~nL~g one is aole to 

.~ar the s~ppressed cries of the girls as ~aria Josefa echoes their 

longli1b for freedom. II ! Berrrarda! jDejame salir!1I (VIII, p. 26).2 

The desire for love, marriage, ~Dd fulfilL~ent constantly mcl(es itself 

, kn.o..m i~i th every appearance of ~':aria Josefa, II • yo quiero un varon 

para casarme y para tener alegria ll (VIII, p. 47). Bernarca' s reSIJons 

is always IIEncer...~adlcd II 

The dictates of Bernarda, based upon tradition and th8 s~rict 

code of :norality, ring out throu~h her II domain" 'iIith the authority 0 

the leopard to Vlhich she is co::npared by Haria Josefa, and the Hsnap!t 

of the broad-snouted alligator to w~ich she is compared by a neighbor. 

En ocho ar.os que dure e1 lute no ha de entrar en esta 
ca.sa el viento de 1a calle. Racemos cuenta que hemos 
tapiado can ladrillos puertas y ventaocas. Asi pas6 en 
casa de ::ni padre y en casa de mi abuelo (VIII, p. 25). 

Bernardals concern is not for her family but for a good front to keep 

~he neighbors from having something to gossip about. Bernarda keeDs 

her mother out of their view to prevent any possible misunderstanding 

they might infer. 

Bernarda's position in society is above that of all the llpeons ll 

in the t01iD. This feeling has ostracized her fron society; nevervhe

leSS, she will net perrdt herself to associate Hith t~e common people. 

20p~1 quotations are from Ooras cO~Dletasl Ope cit. 9 Vol. VIII. 
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~o o~e in the vOlm is good e~ou~h :or he~ daughters. This st~~d 

accentuates the ieelir.t of frastr~tio~ in her daughters bec&~se by 

doing tnis she admits no hope for their ffiarria~e: tlLos hombres d8 

aqui no So::1 de su classe" (VI=I, p. 32). T"n.e code t'jat \"Jill not 

per,,"it one to l1!arry beneath his social or economic level is t:'-:.e reason 

s!le did not permit Henriaue Humanas to visit !~artirio 0 
iI Ai 

, sangre no se j~ta can la de los Humanas mientr~s yo viva! uu padre 

ue 6a1an (VIII. p. 81). 

Angustias is, on tHO occasions in the first act, the ob~ect of 

nernarda's sharp disciplLDary action for having brok~n the mothey's 

pattern of behavior set for her daughters. On the first occasion 

Angustias is scolded &~d struck by her mother for trying to catch a 

gl~~pse of Pepe among the TIen at the house after the fQ~eralQ The 

second occurrence takes place when fingustias powders her face to 

:neet Pepe: 

GSalir? Despues que te haya Quitado esos polvos(de
la carao iSuavonal iYeyo! jZspejo de tus tiasl Ie 
quita violentamente ~ un Dcuiuelo los DolYos~ jAhora, 
vetel (VIII, p. 45). 

TO\"Jard the end of Act TIvO the feeling of discontentment and frustration 

among the girls causes 3ernarda to repeat r demaYlds for harrr.ony ar~d 

the siler-ce of discord. So that, l!Si las gentes del pueblo quieren 

levc-"1tar falsos testLrr.onios se encontraran COTl r.:i pedernal" (VIII, p. 86). 

In the last act, Bernarda. while speaking with Prudencia, 

inc~cires of ~er hus·oan, And whe~ LDformed of her husband's cuarrel 

wiva his brothers over the L"1heritance, and his bold actions~ like 



~er~adals o,~ ac~io~s, Der~ard~ pro2ptly agrees with hL~. Prucencia 

goes on to say that he~ husband has never forgiven their daug~tcr. 

7~~s action in the eyes of 5ernarda is very justified as s~e says, 

llun2. hij a q-cle sobec.ece "<J de ser hija para convertirse en un 

ener:,iga ll (VIII, p. 92) 0 7he ironic part of this conversation is "Lhat 

these very acts are to ha;pen to Bernarda. 

, ernardafs pleas for harmony and peace are repeated tL~e ~~ 

- - tI 
a~a l'Ile need is - oDsesslon, ••• q~iero buena fachada y 

arn:onia familiar tl (VIII, p. 99). 

Yen in the face of death, after her consta,"lt llnaggimt' a~d 

"preac~lLlg" she does not forsake her code. ela's suicide brings from 

her lips this f~al plea for the sake of honor: 

jDescolgarla! iMi hija ha ~uerto virgen! Llevadla a 
su cuarto y vertirla como una doncella. jNadie diga nada! 
Ella ha muerto virgen. Avisad que al ~lanecer den dos 
clmuores las c~~panas (VIII, p. 123)0 

The concept of honor usually affects those persons in the high 

and ~iddle-class only. Garcia Lorca, in this dr~aa, gives Poncia a 

role usually not relegated to that of a maid. He has, by pointing 

out a si~ilarity in her character to that 0 rnarda, given to ner 

the need to live decently. II . . . quiero vivir en casa decente. 

j~O quiero ma~charme C ieja! (VIII, p. 61). 

The purity 0:: the house is seen in the WIll te 1..ralls. For t' 

three acts their color is the ssne, except that in the last act tne 

color of blue blends in 1nth t':1e vlhite. The sa."'1itary conditio!: of 

the house demonstrates the irony of t~e girls frustration: 
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L[ainst the bad:g~ound of intensely \·,hite and ~'lhi te1v3.sr..2d 
nOUE:E; ar..j -:{&~.ls, K8 see tr'_8 sterile exist2nce of fi1[8 um·Jilli.':.g 
V2.:::-:;i.!1S be:,cath the tyraYL"lic2.1 rule 0:Z a fan.at.ically and 
h:y~ocritically ho~;.cr-orie~"~ed rrlother 0 AI"oa, Hhose na.r:i8 also 
signifies wl~ite, ••• The daushtersl na.r1es, too (Angusti~s, 
'" ,. . ) , sYT'"lOO_S1 f' h' ,+?l"'.ar 'ClrlO are 0_ "Gi.elr Slja vB. -

1."l _".C:' ':':.'nrE;e thE; colo::, Hhite is seen in the stallion. In hi.l1 the 

sJf-:~olic des~re for sexual fulfilLm.ent violent.ly exerts itself as ~e 

throws hi~mself agai~st "Ghe ~alls of his stall The irony connected 

" with this event is that the horse will f~nd release ~n the mornir..c • 

The stallion is t~ned loose Ln the corral there is 

see::1 by the most appropriate girl of" all, Adela. he sight of the 

stallio~ causes her to say: 

El caballo garafi.6n estaba en el ceC1tro del corral 
iblancol Doble de gr~~de, llenando todo 10 oscuro 
(VIII, p. 101) .. 

The girl's purity, there represented, looms large agair-st the backg~ound 

of black. The wnite horse was seen in La zapatera prodigiosa as a 

yn'Jolic meaning for sex. Hith Ldela, the meaning behi..'1d the horse 

car~olj be misw"lderstood. 

The real and the desired are revealed, on the white walls 

through the use of pictures. There hang pictures of legendary kings, 

Bernarda, and pictures of l~ndscapes full of nymphs. 

Lngustias r engagement ring of pearls brings to light the plight 

t~e girls are being forced to under60 that will t~(e them to tearso 

2":".?.icho.rd E. Chandler ai_d ::Cessel Schwartz, A ~-; eN' History 0: 
C'~,n);c::"" Tl·+c.,...,t" .... o ...... D. _ Pou~e' ........T·o"l·s;an':l..... u. C:ta·'-ev ...,.I. ... ..J..:J..... Pre~'-"l!_4 .... u.:.l ...J v ......~G.vl.-._ (-=>aton..." c... .....l W '"T"-,~-,~~ty ~'-', 

19:)1), p. 1]8. 



\~~2~ P~,gustias shows the ring to ?rudencia, the latter cO~L~ents 

~1,:;'"t1 lTli tiem-ao las perlas significc.QaYJ. lagri:nas II (VIII 9 p. 96) 0 

The inclusion of a ring "lith three pearls that carries this 

meanirlg was not done unintentiono.lly by Garcia Lorca. The fact 

ttat this is t~e meanL"t16 he meant for it to convey may be verified 

oy tl;.e tears, as symbolized by Haria Josefa!s neck12ce, laJnentin" 

her sta-Ge. , 
\'1i th the unbearable heat of the summ.er Garcia Lorea seems to 

LYJ.tensify the burning frustration of the girls: ItEace ~~os no he 

conocido calor igual lt (VIII, p. 19). At night when the oppresive 

heat should abate, just the opposite takes place: HEra la una de :La 

madrugaca y suoia fue60 de la tierra lt (VIII, p. 51). The restless

ness that keeps the girls from sleep is found in this lLne: HA 

Pepe le gusta andar con la lQnalt (VIII, p. 72)~ Notice the 

reference to the moon, syrrloolic o~ death. 

dela's fLYJ.al act of s~icide, coupled with the fear of her 

mother's 1~ath, Ln addition to the signals pointL"t1g out the Lnevita

b~li~y of her actions, falls into a very definite pattern de~onstrating 

the working of fate. One other LYJ.cident, preceded by t~o others 0 

t~e sa~e nature before Adela's final deed, serve to indicate how her 

'estiny was pretold. 

The incident refers to Librada's daughter. This gir1 5 ashcn,ed 

of tavinb had a child out of wedlock, killed the baby at birth 2C~d 

hij it under scme roc~s. 3ern~rda's cries for the girl's blood seem 
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seem to point 01..:t that had Ade13., as sne 1-Jas 1Vith child, no~ t3.ke."'1 ~er 

o';.rn life, 3er~arda 1·~0\ud hav,::;. 

Early i~ the seco~d act w~e girls' frustrated state is intensified 

,hen Poncia tells of a "TO:r:1an 1\I"ho offered to meet Hith fifteen rece~'ltly 

arrived reapers at the olive grove, and of hOH she, Poncia, acted a~ 

a gO-bett-reen for her son and a NO:no.n of the same type years ago: 

Race af-os vino otra de estas y yo ~isna di dinero 
; a mi hijo mayor para que f~era. Los hombres necesitan 

es~as casas (VIII, p. 66). 

This story .ras brought on by th song the chorus sings vihich ". • , 

22
nci a imaginacio de las solteronas. It 

Ya salen los segadores 
en busea de las espigas; 
se llevan los eorazones 
de las muchachas que miran (VIII, p. 67), 

Act One Poncia tells Bernarda of Paca la Roseta WDO willL"'1g1y 

permitted herself to be seduced at the olive grove. 

There remains only one factor that has not been discuss • 

This factor hzs nothing to do Hith death but because of its repetition 

throughout the dra~a it desel~es cQrQent. Maria Josefa ma~es referance 

constan~ly to the sea as though it were a place of retreat or of 

contsntnent. Robert Lima says: 

••• the sea is an L~port~nt, if seldo:n reflected, influence 
C~ Lorca. Tie most generous 8vidence of tins is ir- this occasion 
Hiere ~ar{a Josefa attempts to reach the sea. 30th in the reality 
of Lorca's life, the, and in the kaleidoscopic world of La casa 
de 0ernarda Alba, the sea beco:nes a source of life, of sjTIbolic 

":lc:"H220C2-.~a, ODe cito 9 p. ...I/ v •
-' -
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~ebl:rT,h, 2...'1.:1 t:-.8 passage-l-l".J.j to a freedo:n frorr. th 
er:CU!llorC-.'1Ces of society. Such 22:'e the i!np~ic2.tiQ:::fs 

:..n t~,e ole. YlO~E£!"''11 s c.esire to journey to t~1e sea. c;J 

~de12's sexual thirst was ex~ressed, sJ7nbolically 5ever~1 tL~es 

LlrO"clgl:out the draIlla. On the first occasion, at the dinner table, 

she £:ets up, but before she is s..ble to take a step Bernarda as:cs ;:~:~ere 

sne is going, to H'1ich Adela anS"VTers: II beber agua" (VIII, p. 94). 

She is quicxly told to sit down and Bernarda tells Poncia to bring, 
50:::e. t" second occasion, the fat nifht t~at she goes out ~ 

meet Pe::Je, she is met by Poncia, H:'1o has not gone to bed yet, and 

F[len asked where she is £':oing, aga::"n Adela aJ.1S"1-lers: IIVoy a beber agua l 

(VIII, p. 110) • 

• • pueblo de pozos, donde siempre se bebe al agua0 

can el rniedo de que este envenenada (VIII, p. 24). 

~he fact that Adela has her drink anj it is fatal for her Hould 

indicate Ber~arda's s~spicion about the well water is well foundcuo 

23Li~a, OPe cit., p. 284-5. 



C:-L?-FTS?t. IX 

3UrJ~_~-?t.~ P2·:;j) COFSLUSIWS 

SJTIbolisn in the theatre of Garcia Lorca is employed to convey 

the presence of either frustration or death. Through the use of color 

the initial state o~ desire of the character may be observed. Often 

the color remains consta~t, but at other tL~es, as the condition in 
~ 

the character changes, so does the color. 

A Hhite &'1d sanitary condition prevails H~en the e~:phasis is to 

be on purity. La ~ de Bernarda Alba, and Yerma are excellent eX2.!1lp.tes 

of homes that are constantly cleaned to stress the plight of Yer~a arid 

the girls. La Zapatera I s tragedy is exemplified by the cOlnpletely 

'\ihite room, and the S2Jlle rr:eaning p:.nevails in the 1-Jhite \.;alls of 

l'-fariana Pineda I s house and the white ..mlls of the Bride IS hOD-se. 

A rose or red colored atnosphere portrays a.'1 inclL~ation tCHard 

the presence of passion. Dona Rosita dresses L~ a rose colored dress 

w1til she changes into the white. La Zapatera uses a red dress, ~hile 

a red cape is the s:~bol of passion in Don PerlLmplin. The presence of 

passion, as dicative of Leonardo's nature, is observed in the 

furnishings of his home. The Bride, like La Zapatera, has a violent 

temper and L'1 her home a cross of large rose colored flo~rers is 

fORY1d. 

The use of color, in addition to that of music, scngs, d~lC8S, 

t~e chorus, the great diversi~y L'1 musical instrQ~ents9 are aY1 inte6rcl 

P~Tt of Garcia LOTca's t~eatre. A true evaluation of tiis p~r~ 01 



s'cr:ace 1';2.S a tte~;,:.pted i~ t"::_~;:3 pa.?cr cO::1cerni.Y1g color, al1d, bec.2.use 01 

G&~cia 1o~cals theatre ~ust be cone i~ depth. 
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~ simple scraping of th 

t~e ~ITit8~IS l~iteQ LI,derst~ljing of music, no &tte~pt at all was f11ade 

to consider the r.~sical effects. 

7he sJ~~bolic presentation of frustration is, in addition to 

color, often painted out by the horse, by day<±:'eaming, and by a 

re,je0tion of society. The horse as a sy-mbol of sexual frustration i 

most forcibly presented i.l'l Bodas de sangre. The wnite horse spellbinds 

Adela, i.11 La casa de 3ernarda Alba, al1d is the dream of La Zapatera. 

The simple desire for sex is also symbolically presented by the need 

::or ,-later. The lullaby i.l'l Bodas de sar..gre and Adela's and Yerma l s 

references to water are desire for sex without the need of love bein~ 

presentQ 

Daydre~~g al1d linagination as a result of frustration is the 

recourse resorted ~o by Rosita, La Zapatera, Don Perl~~plin, Yer,~a, 

d 3ernarda's girls. The degree of frustration is often of such 

intG~sity that the individual apparently chooses to reject society, 

or Kore often, society forces the individual i.l1to seclusion. 

retre~t from society is seemingly Rosita's choice, but the real 

i.l'ls~igator of her action lies with society. Almost without exception, 

~he characters in Garcia Lorca's theatre are the victims of fate. 

This is true .{1ether they break the laws of honor, as for ex~nplv, 

.:2.-th Belisa, Leonardo, Adela, or if t:hey follow its strict dictate 

':'8 "lith rtosita, La Za.~atera, the }:iother, the Father, tr.e Bric.sgroom, 

t:hE; ~Jife, Yerma, a'1 erl1.arda. 
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The :::'-ast mean.s by H~lich fru.stration makes its Dresecce felt is 

th~cu[h the ~orkL~g of d3r~ an~ ~ysterious forces. The evidence of 

~ts ~rese~ce is observed L~ ttase peLSOGS ~hat oecome so tense ~:~ 

Bi'lgered t:,a"t they resort to hexes, C\a'ses. and a su:cerstitious ViC~'1 

tOi,,"ard life. Frustration draus Yerrr..a to believe the:.t she Hill fin~ 

a c::ild by iJ:vocat:.ng the aid of t;1e supern5.tural Urroug,h a sorceress 0 

,Eexes and c~rses are hea~ed upo ne fia~ce by the Aunt c.nd the maid 

in Dona Rosita. Don Ferlimplin, El Zapatero, and his wife curse tF-OS 

people responsible for the marriabe. 1 Zapatero is given over to 

su~erstition. The Hatch Horn by ::::1 Zapatero and the nridegro':)!>l :T'.ay be 

a superstition based upon the belief that it will make them more 

masculine. 

Garcia Lorca, by m~king the supernatural live, seeim~gly ma~es 

or it a part of reality; the personified form of Death LD Sodas de 

sangre; the d~1ce and song of the Masked figures in Ycr,aa • 

..e s~bolism that Garcia Lorca uses L~ his dr~nas to convey 

the presence of death are the colors blue and black, the bull, the 

river, a~d the moon. He also uses objects of reflection such as a 

mirror, the eyes, a~d silver. To these may oe added, los dueLdes. 

~J.ese are portrayed by little people, generally by children, Hhose 

co::mr:c::1"ts spread the eleme:Jt of tr'agedy and hint at the inevit2.bili ty 

of :..m.pending doom. In 1)on ?erl:-rmlin, los due:-ldes are referred to 

3 s~ch; ho~ever? in D&ri2.na ?ineda &~d L~ Dodas de sangre they ~e 

:'::: __'d_Y reierred "GO as y01.:.ng girls. Their tr8.':ii tior..al att.ire is blue, 

~~ict in turn appropriately eX62plifies the nature of their purP082. 



Car0ia Larca dive::.'-:'s so:r.eHh:.t i..~ Yc::::2. from his "Lr2.di~io~e.l c..:;:;p:oach 

i~ b.e ~2e 0:: chLd.:e:: "LO por~r2.Y ~_;)3 c.'.le:.'"ldES by ere.ploying the 

laT:·iresses i..'1stead. 'I'l:e la·.mdress8 li..~e tne WOoc.cutters in 30d2.s 

de s~?rc;, fortell tr..e role "L....J.a~ f:::'"Le is to ~. _-;e i..'1 "he d::'arila. 

arCla Lorca co~s~antly tertwiTJ.es the forces that constitu~e 

ci8~tn witn those of the sun and life. The clash of "Lhe tcTO opposing 

forces sets un the conflict in the drama. ustration, symbolically 

illustrated, leads the c~ar2.cters to their final destiny of fate. 
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A stuc~." o=' fo'JY' cor.,,~c;·,!:r;or&r/ Sp<:.L~_sh poets: H:!..guel de lIner.uno, 

!::-.tor-.io HachaQo, JU2~'1 ?'21Tl6n JiEvnez, ar:d Federico Garcia !.:orc2.. ~·:r. 

Yo"C..."::.g's translat:,oLs arE:' lr_tc-:,_ce.d only to :L"ltrod'J.ce Spanish l;;r,cics 
to tnose people that wish to obtain an ~nderstanding of forei6~ 

poetrJo 

Vazquez Oc~~a, Fernando. Garcia Lorca: v:'da, cantica y muer~e. 

~:exicc, D. F.: Siofrafias Gandesa, 19570 391 ppo 
, A very complete bi()f:;raphy of Garcia Lorca :L"l vrhich t::e poet! s 

life is integrated uith his ..yorks. An atteri'.pt Has made vO i..Tlclude 
very' knm'\lTI fact aoout Garcia Lorca. 

13. FEH..IODICALS 

Aratari, Anthony. "T~e Tragedies of Garcia Lorca,l1 COP.lmOnh'ea2., 62 :L74, 
.c-~uau"'·', u .......... 1?"-,
... c 19C:c'..,,:7

~r. Aratari reviews the three tragedies t~at compose Garcia 
Lorca's t:cilogy. 

Hu..rr..pnries, Rolfe. llThe Life and Death of Garcia Lorea, It The ?atioYl,
 
lL5:293-L., Scpte~;ber 18, 1937. -- 

A brief look at Gareia Lorca's life and litera~J outpuv.
 

Kuet>":''1elt-Leddih.n, Erik Von. "Garcia Lorca," Commomleal, 62:615,
 
Septeiliber 23, 1955.
 

Reply to Dr. Anthony P~atarils critieisili of Garcia Lorca's
 
'rilogy.
 

"IvIaria..'1a Pined~," The Natio:1, 16L.:508, June 8, 1957 •
 
A very favorable criticism of the play.
 

"TeYlses of the Truth," Tilne, 83:138, April 17, 196L.. 
Commentary on Garcia Larca's death and criticism of t:r..e "Five 

Playsll translated by O'Connell and Graham. Time considers that 
the only major work of the book is Dofla Rosita, tne Spinster. 

':!eissberger, Jose A. IlBitter Oleander," The :~eil Republic, 82:78,
 
February 27, 1935. ----- 

The drama was produced at the Lyceum Theatre. Criticism is
 
that this country does not understand this type of dr~nao
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t: ~~ lost .1.".,-, tY'''Yl"l",+i~n , 

but the prodncl..ion at, 0:--.8 :~EOl~ ::':'tages Theatre is :;;,iveD a good review. 
'1"j"eJ.. _ f"elir1e>'_.-c -.:::> -'-'1a+u_ v ......Q~,~~~,'t·'·V.I .. C ......... (..o.u.J W"'Sc...... 4_ ->.'"Vl..__ _ cL ......... ...o-.c.;.v_v__
 

,:"41 G od ~\eddi.l1.g," ForQI1, lll:161., "~arch, 1.9L9. 
The Forwll---CC;;Side:!:'s t:-cat t::'e ~~e,'J Stages The&tre 9resentation 

of the dr@na is beyc~d t~6 wlderst~ding of U. S. audieLces but 
ttat t~e cast and director ~id more witn it nar. co'~d be expectedo 

lIBlood l"Jedd:"ng,:l Scaool and Socie""0Y, 69:155, FebrL:.ary 26, 1949. 
'l'ne play "las not successful due to a poor translation aI1Q 

actors of ohly averaGe professional ability. 

?he12.l1, 1'~appoo "Blood ~'leddirlg,tt Cornrwm,real, 49:542-3, ='~arct, 1949. 
The critic feels that neit~er this dr~aa nor the other t~JO of 

the trilogy are "possi'ole Lmerican material, tl althou[h he does 
~ot question Garcia Lorca's stat~e as a l}Tic or dr~Qatic poet. 

LP. CASA DP: B:::::Ri'J..A.RDA ALBA REVIE':;.iS 

Beyer, Wi1lia,:, H. liThe House of Bernarda Alba,l1 School av:.d Sccie""0y, 
73:100-1, February 17, 1951. -- 

II ••• tne play is challe~fiDg and vigorously alive, as t~e 

theme is universal and of class::"c d:L.lisDsions. II The only vTea.J<-..ness 
\11'. Beyer finds is in the HrO:lg casting of the grandmother. 

Hayes, J. J. !IBernarda Alba," Tne Christian Science l"1oJ1itor, p. 
May 20, 1950. --

Criticisn of the play is ~ostly favorable. The only mistake 
t~e critic sao! in the staging of the pl~y at tne &~erican National 
The~tre aLd Acaderr.y viaS t}:.e inclusion of the grand.'nother. 

Kerr, i!Jalter. liThe House of Bernarda .tUba," Co:nmom,Teal, .53:398, 
January 26, 1951. 

The cy·itic f s corr.::nents are unfavorable, but he does not Hant to 
form 8.-'1 opinion of Garcia :Gorea IS Hork from this one play bec2.use 
the stage direc-::.ion lIis jerky ratner tha1'1 fluid, and the tra.'1s
lation fro:n the Spanish surely ca."1not be a good one." 

.o',arsiH1l, Ha::':'[aret. "T:J.e 3.ouse of Bernarda Alba," The ,~ation, 172:66, 
J2~uary 20, 1951. ---

Tne :rriter spe2ks highly of Garcia Lorca b~t says the dra.ila 
at AmE-::'ica.l ~~aticnal T!'1eatre a....... d ;.cademy does not, nave the 
D:1ivers al anpeal of II :Dlooe. v-leddmg." 


